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'Fa+, NEWS.
'Ilie Texa" prehibltimilets are going
I.) Wave a hill ticket lii the tield.
M. P. Pirtle.* prominent citizen, di-
...die Jackson, Teen., Wednesday.
iIis Wiaconitin republiesio are in
erreleallii Madison, to elect a nate Uck-
et.
Thievee badly beat Jas. Melornued
and mother, of ewer Pekin, III., and
ribbed them of MOO.
Hoe. W. R. Morrison was Tuerslay
renominated for emigres* itt the Eigh-
teenth Illinois district.
'rise several excitanges of New York
city have raked 619,855 for the relief of
the Charleston sufferers.
liethlehelni itsyl, living at Kokomo,
cOMtulttet1 suicide Monday by
taking corrosive sublimate.
Atosi-Joissi-
brothera-iti-law, ut Chicago, quarrel
11111t1 Mclialion killed Maher.
stn. T. Davis, of Kansas City, Mo.,
WOG burned to death in trying to MVO
artielis Irons her burning residence.
Wm. Brophy, at work in the eit.
Louis water works, had an arm torn out
by machinery and tiled front the effeets.
Was Dor* *0* braliesion. fell
from a train at Parkemberg, W. Va.,
Sunday last, aini was instantly
- -
Martin Irons, the leader of the great
Soothavestern railroad strike, is in jail
111 Kansas City oh a charge of &milieu-
nes..
Vermont held her state elections on
the 6th. Everything Went republican
mid favorable to leslentsmie' return to
the Seitate.
Elia Dells. of Jamestown,. O., has
brought suit for $5,001111amagra against
Mrs. Catherine Tretnier, for defamation
of cbaracter.
Saturday Lindley Suite. sg.d eigh-
teen years, trilling near Kokomo, Ind.,
while cleanitig a revolver, ateitlentally
idiot bitintelf through the boar* and
died Monday.
At Desinloon, Texas, Charks Cotten
bed a quarrel with John and James
Sisseengele, f  the Indian Territory.
He drew a knife on the elder Peleasen-
gale and the younger pulled a revolver
and shot Itint in the breast. lie died in
five minutes.
Mier Emma Iltibberil, aged sixteen,
maned to lead her lather's hone to a
brook on the term, near Amityville, L.
I. Later her lifeless body, terribly
mangled, was found Lwal,ie the brook.
It ho thought that the horse became vi-
cious, tote Open her -flirted VI itli Ida
teeth and trAmpled upon her.
While a circus was parading at Kb ge-
tam, Canada, recently, • wagon con-
taining a den of limo was overturned
and the top of the den knocked off. A
tire waa built ar fffff III the veg.. to kcep
the hone- tepairs were 'mole,
and thewthe wegon wa- r b. the
ald of two elepheitte.
adisaleg t air fell sod *later stock Of
goods.
Mr. James A. Glover, of the Concord
neighborhood, anticipates leaving the
state soon I think Jim has a wow*
attack of Illinois fever.
Mr. Oriander Hamby has a Mx legged
call for which lie has iefused $150.,
Farmers are buby cutting tobacco.
illl Sunday last Mr. 0. W. Morgan,
Edgar Renaliew and anyeelf, attended
the protracted meeting near Shelby's
mill. 'rite Rev. Mr. Davis wag present
bud preached a sermon full of theology
said not wanting In logic, replete with
wine, sense and mowed truth.
W. R. K.
C. A. Bat The Big Ex.
1.0111SVILLS, MT., Sept, lith 1S86.
&like' Kew Ira:
rs we are In the heart of this great
Ig city, the metropolis oi the "darkaa
bloody ground., a city noted for pretty
%omen, energetic business siserrprlae
and corrupt electiotie. I do not mean by
this that the otheera elected are by soy
disbonest, but presume that fur
',Ore.:nay they will compere favorably
attic ally city officers. of Ilse stele. But
coadidates fa Kits ntaff the Sue-
tile means resorted to ti the Irked' of
ors. of there ft letelerare hot what v ou
m Alit call above reproach, so it is said.
And speaking eletolons readied& me
Asa Snyder, of Catskill, N.Y., owned
a hog which grew amazingly fat. Its
rapid increase of adiposse tieaue attract-
ed the attention of the neighbors, among
Dr. Bogardus, who told Asa that
tiw ho had dropsy, and then tappet! It.
Sixty-four gallons of water followed the
tapping, and the hog ilitulniolled in size
quite nal feet as it had increased.
Ralph Beaumont, a New York work-
legman, addressed a large mass meet-
leg at, Peak's Island, Maine, a few days
ago, and he roughly handled Blaine.
In the course of his speech he noted the
effects of a protective tariff and said:
"For twenty-Sve years we've had this
protestIon Ms Blaine oilers us and we
have made snore millionaires and tnore
paupers under that system than were
ever male In a civilized country oil the
earth In the same time before."
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THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
trickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
EtaPPCSIDODelet)C(2.
Crofton News.
Caorroe, Ky., Sept. 9,1886.
Editor New Era: •
Rev. A. Malone is conducting-a meet-
ing here this week and will probably
preach till over next stinday.
An enraged bull belonging to J. D.
Terry jumped luto a pastime at II. C.
Brasher's yesterday and gored a mule
belonging to lien Hasonionsis, killing it
instantly. It *leo gored a horse belong-
leg to Mr. Brasher but did not kill it.
Master-ON:sr Brasher is very ill this
week with bilious fever.
Mrs. Palmer, who blue been visiting
relatives for several days itt Webster
meaty, Mewed home beet Saturday.
Mr. John Coombs and family have
moved to our town and are living in the
reeiiielle. fOrlDeriy OFellpled by Wm.
J asuesou.
Mrs. Smith Dolls and little son, from
Morton's Gap, spent several days visit-
ing relatives here this week.
A little infant of Rev. It. I. Melton
died near here lest Sunday of flux.
The death of • Mrs. Charlie Nixon.
wife of .1. J. Nixon, whieh occurred
here last Friday, casts a gloom over the
entire community. Beloved for her
kinder's& aril gesalnena of heart, for her
affectiout for her Imebetel soul II tie
children, tiw loon is severely felt. To
the lllll owning huthand. faithful to the
end, the tatotherlees little children, and
the many friends, 1 oiler any earnest
sympathy and mandolence.
C. A. B.
Letter fruit Renaliao•ts Store.
Itersanaw's STOKE Sept. 11, ISM.
Midas. New Era:
The recent rains ktve cooled AMC at-
mosphere and old Etta Is rocking along
lively.
Mt. Millard A.1111114 child died near
liere last Sunday of flux.
r. Jackson Aflame' daughter is Om-
to her led of flux.
just 1100/, Ili you readers know over the
electiou for Complete Motel; to a oath
011 the ground not in the fight end with
'to interest ito the matter that If submit-
tt d to the people in • primary member
that I:ItrUtli le the man. While Willis
seems to be backed by some very *Wei
men, and has the sympathy of the tinsel-
fleaselmto a considerable extent, yet
the file yell for Caruth in a enamor that
indicates hie strength.
I always knew the great advantage of
systematic ativertialug, but if ally o ne
can go to the immense establishment of
J. Bacon & Son on Market Street, the
largest advertiaitig house thi, city,
and not tw convinced that ativertleing
pays no rarther argumente mad be war-
ted on him. Theee gentlemen have in
their retail store a smelt that looks like a
regular jobbing eetablishment, and 'some
twenty cash boys are cotitinually en the
run to keep up w ith the trade. The
eyetematic order by which they run it is
ao remarkable as the Immense trade they
cuoliniand. Hotel accomodations are
tineurpaseed Isere. The Louisville Ho-
tells closed for repairs but will be in lull
relining order In a tew weeks, anti the
menagerie, I learn, intend to rats It hi no
1141W04141 Clant style. The Fifth Avenue is
lekept in a No 1 sty ettlendil fare., clean
rooms, accommodating clerks and clever
host minket' • dusty traveler led at
home lore.
Amusement lovers can be gratified
here. McCauley s Theater lit a magnet-
o:cut place to Lake in, a first class enter-
tai 'intent at almost any time, and the way
that the martagera of Hanle' Mietetite
get up a number one show for the prices
(15 anti 25 cente) Can may be explained
by the large crowds that nightly peek
their theater. Everything is coaiducted
In the very best style except (listsor-
chestra which can lot ',mope's we to
sax is very  poor. 
The Exposition is Just now attracting
many visitors, and exhibits are being
added to it daily. Exhibits are &rene-
ged Ina very attractive mail nor and dis-
play a fine appearance. What Is ?Wog
by foreign exhibits la made up by a
greater variety of home displays. Me'-
Knights' carpets: Coats' cotton:
kle's agricultural implemetts: Ewel's
11•1111 manufacturing cigars and John
Bulls medicines arrayed in the shape of
a huge masculine bovine, are among the
chit-if home attreetious, whilst Ward's
Natural science department from Roch-
ester N. Y. Is the gut-alert and most at-
tractive from abroad. The Music Hall
ism been arrangesi on an improved plan
and Damroschi,e bendd ally and night-
ly concerts are listened to by large au-
diences, a IlOtle zpplanse show their ap-
preciatiou of good musk:. I boiler Fiume
the Exposition has beet, run so insecess-
fully that improvements in this part of
the city have been largely on the in-
crease, several costly an ied isa nome roe-
idetwes are now in process' of erection
ma ul real estate la easily disposed of lii
this section. Theme who want to spend
a few days here call do so with no fear.
that they will not be repel I.
t'. A. B.
Mr. atel bre. W. W. Armee, of Wel-
unia, Ky. were here visiting friends this
week.
Mr. .1. M. Renshaw say. Ise lifts some
of the largest tobacco the has grown on
Isis farm for a number of years, tife other
clay lie measured two leave, which
woos these && three inches Ito length
&el 2fi inches in width.
I'm le .1.1e Haley is prIrmg Ills list
fest 'n. (nip of tuba co.
/A lint Peggie bleCord, Wiwi luau been•101.11tion tatally o c Mrs. Mr. id r. J.R. ',Ahoy hiss rele nted to her honor1 e•reftrei.
"Ilse loos is of the Minna Carmel neigh-
birlirsoil, Oho weet to Springfleki, '1 eu-
Illsidd e. at seek their forums* have re.
toms, lo me, taken a drink old of 4.1.I
jriolt a slur, and are ritilteliteil.
k jMr. J. II. Relithavr, 111141 Mr. Ii. 0.
ri one of Crofteei, have returned tom
ulsville where they have been put--
The Prmildemtlitl Cabbie
leillailelphla Times.
'Flip mountain cottages or log cabin
occupied lay the Preeident and Mrs.
nClevelad ',Cuop to a Philadelphian,
and a Philadelphian also ',wad the hotel
*here they are served with meals. The
nettle, %inch belong& to Dr. W:Illam R.
Denton, the most prominent phyoician
of Germantown anti snout old A but I-
tionlat, is built of logs with the bark on
and is 'deo finished and Iternished al-
moat entirely in the same material. The
bets, (dole', tables and nearly every-
thing else are made in a resale faeltion,
on tioe spot, from trees and branchee,
with. the bark moetly left on, and are
very picturesque The doors have no
locks, but are fastened! with wooden
buttons, and are wee ed 1,1 the center so
that the tapper part (.4,1 be owning open,
leaving the lower closed. This is done
to keep out stray bears, which are plen-
tiful. A few water-color sketches and
drawings of 'scenery armed Saranac
adorn the walls. The bed is curious.
It bar no mattress, but vontains a box,
which le filled with lesbian* boughs
pressed down, and over this a blanket
and sheet are laid. It Is said to be cite
finest sort of abed In the world, and the
sweet odor Of the balsam aids refreshing
sleep. A fresh sui ply of bough's were
put in joist before tbe Presidesst and his
bride arrived. It was the Preeidesit's
&etre alien he accepted the offer of the
cabin from lir. Dominus not to have any
ehangea made on hie account, so it Is
just as it has been durlag OS *eventl
years that Dr. Donlon hasooeupled it..
11. B. Garner wishes to state that he
has at last found its article he can sell
on its merits. It is with pleasure lie
guarantees to tiw public Acker's English
Remedy as a sure and never-failing cure
for Asthma, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
Croup, and all Ltaug Troubles. It is
the standard remedy for Consumption.
He hats never fouod Its equal.
The Shark And Thus Fisher.
A young shark, who liaul been caught
in a net drawn for eartiltsee, was bewail-
ing lin fate, when the fisher picked him
lip end replied :
'If I give you your liberty you will
never be anything hut a shark. 1(1
eon' you sr • 'sardine, •nd mane, •
French label on the box, yon may be
praised ter ys.ur Savor."
'I hers Nino he soot him to the farm'',
soil three mouths hoer a rottenest Side*
in tit leege picked him out of the box 06
this lenell minter and ii.. voinn 41 him
wIth the remerk :
"Ifoe't those Freud:1mm' kolow how
Is' pet up een.ines, r'
Meral- We stem% always keels a hea
ear, beat eff.
For laniebeet, Ale or rhea*. nee Phis
inh'" Porous I'laster. Prier 16 yenta. J.
K. Armistead sells tlictu.
cuArras 1,1144.
An Act to Prevent Ike Roesler at
Large of Norma, teas, Sheep,
Naga, lad Other 11108nrillir
A11111111181 hrhilits
Coast,.
--
Bs it linacted by the General Alleinhly
the Coammtuiureumith ic kerileci y.
Sacriort I. That from and after the
first day of March, eighteen hundred
and eighty seVen, it shall not be lawful
for the owner of any hone, cow, sheep,
hog, or other domestic animal to permit
the same to run at large In Christian
county.
Sac. 11. The owner of any such do-
mestic animal so permitting it to run at
large shall be responsible for all dam-
age done by it to the farm or premises
or other property of any other person
In said county and where any such dant-
ageb_k_tkine it_ehall_ he lawful for  the
person suffering the same to take_ up
such relined, mei to notify the owner
thereof within live flays thereafter, and
If *1111111 the next ten day* from slid,
notice the owner of such mile:lei, or
the perste' entitled to the possession
thereof shell pay to the owner Of the
property Injured all ow& damages,
mad** versa of hiking up said enimal
the seine shall be returned to hint. Boit
If for tell days after such notice is give.)
the owner or proton eutitital to tlie
tendon of such animal shall fall or re-
U) pyandrdernage stritroets,-tbel-
{scrams et./ Asking up odd animal may
toll same at plink ameba' at the emir-
eat village, strwn or city, after mesou-
able 1.1tice of the time and Olive of the
tale and retain of the proceeds of the
sale 1.11111Vielit tub pay seid costa slid
deranged toed eltaii return the rentals-
der, If any, to the owner Or person en-
titled to the poeseepion of Boils animal.
Sec. 111. This act shall take effect
atm become a law at the thee
stated In the first tieetkm of this MI
upon the following conditions. A pull
shall be opened at each voting precinct
or place in the county, at the emigres-
▪ election in November eighteen
hundred and eighty rix, mull the ques-
tion shall be put by the ofileere of the
election to each person offering to vote
at said electiou. Are you he favor of
the stuck law ?" ameul shall record Isle
vote for or against it according to lils
answer the result of such eleetion shall
be certified and compared by the same
°Myers and at the mime thee that the
result of the Congresisional election Is
certifled 11111 compared, anti if it shall
appear from such compete/um to the
County Judge, cleat, a majority of the
persons voting in bald electloss mod ets
said question have voted .11a favor of
mid law, it shall be the duty of the
Judge to enter the feet on Ms:order
book of the Court, and to give notice
thereof in the newspaper... published In
the county, during that or OM following
month.
Sac. IV. In takieg the vole the (Pa-
cers of election In ouch prechtets or vet-
ing districts as are divided by the line
herein below designated, obeli note by
writing the letter '•N' or ••5" after the
'tame of each voter, whether he lives
North or South of maid line, and if upon
comparison of the poll-hooks it shall ap-
pear that the majority of the persons
voting in either division of the county.
_ by said lints, have voted whist
the law, It aluiiTnot ts-ireeifiCt salUbelu
force in that portion of the county, al-
though a majority of all the votes cast
in the county may have been In favor of
It. But it shall take effect and be in
force in the other portion of the county
in the manner and at the Mute stated Isi
section three of this Act, provided a
majority thsrolu vote for ite
Sec. V. The line of division referred
to shall begin on the east side of the
county where the Butler road intersects
the tenuity line and shall run thence
with the Butler road in a westward
couree till odd road Intersecte the Rus-
sellville read near HopkinevIlle, thence
ith the last named road in the same di-
3ot:clot, until it reaches the limits of the
city of tiopkinsville; theme with lice
boundary line of said city mei on the
southern side thereof moil it reach, a
tue Princeton road, on the western side
of the city, thence with said Prim...ewe
road to the point on said road where it
intersects the co tasty Ilue.
CRAM 01,111U1T.
Speaker of the !loose of Repres mtatIvea.
Jmitzs R. lineum•x,
Speaker of the Senate.
Approved May 13, 1886.
.1. PROCTOR k Now.
By the Governor:
J. A. MoKeNzut.
-Seentoary-ofeeaste-
4:011510NWEALTH Or KILAITUCIAT,/
OTEICIII Or SECIRSTART OF STATE I
I, J. A. Mckenzie, Seers-tiny tot Stile
for the Commonwealth aforesaid,- do
hereby certify that the foreg ting wiit,tog
hiss been earefully compared by me with
the mewed on file it. this office, whereof
It purports tube a copy, and that it is a
thee and exact copy of the mime.
lit tegtimotty whereof, I beret,, sign
my mune, and cause! my Ofileial Seal to
 
 
be affixed. Done at Frank-
/MAL, fort, this 80, day of Septettes'
.• • bun, A. le., 1886.
J. A. McKstezta,
Secretary of State.
stampede of stock, and the terrified
-faanly Wale at 0.1t/ta from their recum-
bent position", but Way only saw their
stock seattering over the plain and a
dark form whizzing through the air in
the digitalin,. 'floe noise of rushing
wings continued, growing fainter and
laillleg. l'hen all was still.
For a moment Mr. SiMpie011 thought
that be haft encamped in the path of a
cyclone. Thoroughly bewildered, with
rifle In band, he stood listening intently
to the great silent.. which hung upon
the desert, MI1011 from out that silence
there arose afar off the 10t11141 of a great
conflict. Peter B. Simpson is a brave
Mill, for across Use desert he followed
that sound. It seemed as though IlRy
betterleg rams were rattling together
against the 111111104L1 sides of some mosted
fortress.
grriving at the summit of a low knoll,
Mr. Simpson pauses mid gazed dOMD
Into a little valley below hitn-and over
all the scene there fell a flood of warm
southern moonlight.
hest- moue mooes-a
ofi antelope eleeping at the gulch and
haul at once attacked them. About ten
feet from where Mr. Simpson stood a
tine buck hey bleeding, hick"' clean
through at one stroke of the
borsht yaw. Around another b,iu'k the
monster's wings seemed landed, while
Its longlall, barbed at the end, played
amend Iuu the air incoleautly.
ollier antelope were vigorously trying
the effect of their etiort loons upon the
scaly aides of the telemeter. Mr.
son's description of (till+ "thing" Is very
sii-Feriet -rt Was '*Dbut -ritirte ft-et
lumg over all, I should judge, he Bald,
"and ora warns reddlemealnr, Mak,'
keg snout and jagged, yellow teeth. It
had enortnume wings, ringed like thews
of a bat, evidently, lug bind legs anti a
twig tail, with a seemingly hard, barb-
ed petal. FF0111 its head and neck fell a
shaggy mane, rt..1 Its bilge eyes gleamed
Ilk. !mend lire.."
Poe ten mtnutes Mr. Simpeoes stood
as one fascinated by this strange con-
flict, and then, being a true 'portentous,
he allied Magus' sad took a aUlt at the
Wooster. Lie beard the bullet strike
and rebound. Then, dieturbed by the
shot, the two antelopes took to flight;
the beast in the grasp of the monster
was transfixed a moment later, and the
"thing" meet I,, the air, carrying its
prey in its month, and made for the
lake, where It sank with a splash that
Emma have bees, audible for miles.
'fliere was no itarther disturbance that
night. In the morning Mr.Simpsoti re-
Inroad to the seen. of the strange 0011-
nit sold greened the careem of the dead
euttelope. Ile also picked up omit
scales Which his bullet or the horns of
the antelope might have knocked from
We side of the usoneter. These scales
are round, senal-tranoprarent., about the
size u( Wanes plates, and of a retislish,
glezeel appearatter, somewhat similar to
round glass. Mr. Simpson still lies
them III llin poseeesion.
W I LI. YOU SUFFER with Itpepela
and Liver Complaint? Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. R. Armistead.
A Flylag Drage. he CaIlf•rals.
Ventura Free Press.
A newly-arrived emigrant, a very re-
spectable man indeed, given the name
of Peter 11. Simpson, is atithority for a
story rivaling the (*blot of Nibeltingen
Lied. He says that these thiega are
facts. We give the statement for e hat
it is worth.
He had removed his family-a wife
and three interestIngchildren-from the
Esmeralda mining country In Neva la,
and, having an excellent %Noel and a
good team among his personal effects,
des some dozen head of cattle, eon-
eluded, time being no object, to come
overlent to Santa Barbara county. Of
course, he came by Bakersfield am)
Witzebeth lAlte tin the evening of the
151.11 of July-the moon toeing then
near its full-the little party encamped
at the upper end of the lake, about half
a mile west of the village. Mr. Simp-
son says that he noticed a peculiarly
penetrathig odor arising from the water.
It seemed to ti eit Clove the like and
ell the little valley with vague, lied.-
finable fortes of inlet. Ills ...snip a as
allowed to graze at large npon the grass
covered plain. About midnight, when
all were soundly 'sleeping beneath, the
covered wagon, Mr. Simpson said he
was awakened by a terrible commotion,
which seemed to come from out In the
lake. Theo. was •ii awful roariug, he
sail, like the muttering of distant thile-
uler, aeoompanied by a peculiarly loud,
indeeerlbable hiesIng tof course,
Mr. Simpson arose aunts.. RINI setae,
Ilia W intiliester, but he could see noth-
ing. Far out in the lake was What
'teemed to he a black cloud, and belew
It lite water was spatting and boiling.
Seeing nothing to alarm him, Mr.
Sinonoto again "'ought his Itlinket, but
no summer haul he Footled to •leep then
Herr. was • cod roehliqg through the
air as of mighty a logs, and the eirlegfUll
VIP liftcsh bodily front the /rowel, eat-
tied shout term', y snip ,)sit foto the
plain, Atli dropped, making the wheels
a total wreck. 'riser. war an lunacies
SR !LOUIS VITALIZER is what you
nerd for Constipation, Lopes of Appetite
Dizzies-se, and all symptoms of loyepep
sla. Price 10 and 75 cents a bottle. Sold
by J. It. Anniste ad.
CHRISTIAN CO.
AGRICULTURAL
MECHANICAL
ASSOCIATION
-Will hold the
"CHUMPS"
Who Gather in the Ducats at the Eel-
, pense of Suffering Humanity.
lIta Glaring Gall Exhibited by Non-Pro-
fessionei Frauds.
The country is flooded with bogus
Medicine men, and in a few eases a
hpavy capital is all they have to sustain
Udge. Numerous cleverly cemooct-
eertilicates are furred upon the un-
%leg, purporting to have "snatch-
from the grave" some poor vic-
of blood poison or other disease,
en to our knowledge the identical
sons lay groaning In lewdly %Idle
t public were:reading of their remark-
alge recovery.
"toothless serious offense Is the publi-
cation of erroneous statements con('ern-
ing various drugs, such air are daily pre-
scribed by our best physicians, dtvciar-
ing them to he deadly iodide of potash,
wtdcb seem." to receive their greatest
oath.,, wheso-ptheerlbesti br the
physkiane and in the proper eorublna-
tie° with certain eompounde, is not on-
ly harmless, but forms one of the most
powerful antagonists to blood 'Nikon
kali au the medical world. B. B. B.
tr 
Balm) c
oompany hold hundreds
ontain. iodide of
of genuine certificates from persons who
bave beeu cured oh various uthwasee &tie-
ing from ail impure state tif tile blood
by tlie use of II. B. B. The queletkon
now is, it iodide of potash is much a ter-
rible enemy to health, wh Is it that
the-Blired Ba DV .0.
the three years the most gigantic sales
and cures ever before made OW Ameri-
can soil?
A Generous Proposition.
We are cluelibly lutornieti Oast tile
Blood Balin Co., Atlanta, the., proposes
to cure ally cut the following complaint/4-
for one third the mouey and in one-half
the time required by any known reme-
dy OD earth. l'he diseases embrace all
of Scrofula and Scrofulous Incere and
Tumors, all stages of Blood Poison,
Rheumatism, catarrh, Skin Diseases
and Humors, Ki'lliey Affections, throe-
k Female Complainte, Eeteena, etc.
Send to ttene for it book filled with the
most wonderful cases Oil record, mailed
free to any address.
Wonderful Ulcers.
ATLANTA, (is., June 5,1886.
11'1878 there cause on my hand *hat
was thought to be a carbuncle, which
ran Its course several months, broke and
filially healed. The next spring knots,
or ktiodni, came on my arm's, which
were thought tut bu rhettrustie, and I
took gallons of !unlit:the from the best
physiciane ha cutting% tea., where I
then resided.
About this time the left limb below
the kuee commenced swelling at a fear-
ful rate, and finally came to a head mid
broke. Both arms were sore, and I
could hardly bear tell weight standing,
and hardly know how I managed to live
rough it- att.- About- this time- we
moved from Cuthbert to Atlanta. I be-
gan to despair of ever getting well; the
Doreen my limb was a regular eating
ulcer, now about three inches in length,
Iwo Inches in width, seeming to be down
to the bone, and discharging about •
cupful of pus (matter) per day, my arms
still runiiing, my sleep disturbed, stud I
sometimes thought I would lone my rea-
le:3n.
A Iiiend recommended II. B. B. 1
ita_uee and I Paw n Im-
provement from the very tirst. I hay
now taken 8 or 9 bottler, and my arms
are entirely well, and the large ulcer
eon my limb has healed. I now feel like
a new person, thatika to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
MRS. FANNIE HALL,
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Oa.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire hull information about
the cauee and cure of Blood Polsone,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheuniatiem, Kidney Com-
plaints, e'atarrh, etc., can secure by
Mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, titled with the
moet wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
AtJanta_Ga.
22ild ARnual Fair PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
-tin their Gronnile- DRS. YOUNG& GUNN1
HOMCEOPATHISTSI
111._ 
p 8 Hi • PHINSVit.I.E, IT.
- - 
• _uir Pth and Maio. 
BR. DARWIN BELL
Hews his profeesional services to the people of
UopkmsvutheItn,1 vicinity
afir.thier over Planters Bask, Main /IL
AN ELEGANT BAND 
ASP. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Kintiski!IIAS BEEN SECURED.
OarPremiumList
IS FULL AND COMPLETE.
Lotileville ek Nashville road will sell
tickets betweer Bowling Orion and
ilopkinsville, good retunditg on Octo-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
$1,500 Prcims
Offered in Speed Rings.
1{EF1tESII MICNTS
Old Ili.- von,' Is of all kind..
Come one. Come all. to our
Annual Re-Union.
S. G. BUCKNILH, l'rest.
Jteo. W. 11cPrzisson, See.
(ilium N. trintatteltatikma'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
X1IIMEMTIVISEIT
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Office over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ANTONIN WNW.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office over Plasters Bank,
Sophia's-Ma, - - - - y.
JANIS Elaill•11011 Li sear .1 ST1TIIII.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsel/we at Law.
- -
Ilorsnmettum - - - -
JOHN TISLAHD. JOHN vittAND,Ja.
THE FEIANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prattles la all the spurts of this Com-
mon wealltb.
>Nice la Hopper Shliel
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
.papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
24•Wilipapar Advarius,ng BuriaNal.
10 Spruce St • 1.4•vir York.
solid 10mo. tor WO-lenge PasegilMall
Greater Than Ever!
Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
1ffem -notv, el:41r Vatlittirti to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
a® yards of Checked India Linen at
121,0. per yard, good value for 30e.
300 yards of Dotted Swiss at 10c. lwr
yard, worth double the money.
500 yards Checked Naltutooks at 7,tie.
per yard, sold everywhere at 10c.
All our 25e. India Linens at 1Sc per
yard.
30e. India linen down to 2.11c, and Ilk.
India Linen at 15c.
Silk Mull at 25c, per yard, regular
price 35c. and 40c.
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 and 40e.
marked titian to 15, 20 and 25c.
50 pieces Torclion Lace, ranging in
width from 2 to 6 incline This lot we
have placed on our center counter and
will Reit them at 10c. per yard while
they last.
All-wool Albatross, 44 inches wide, in
pink, light blue and cream, at 35e. per
yard.
Mk. and 75e. Summer Silk at 96 and
35e.
l'ongee Silks at 15e. per yard.
Ladles' Lisle Thread Hoes at 10c. pqr
pair, worth 60e.
Ladies' Unbleached Balbriggan Hass
at 90e per patr, worth 35e.
Lidice' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
2.5e. each, worth 50e.
Ladles' French Woven Corsets at 66e.
each, worth $1.
Ail-wool Cashmere Shawls at 61 -50,
worth $2.50.
Best quality of Zephyr Gingham at
W,I,Ye per yard worth 15c.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for aprons,
at Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladles' Misses' and
Childrene Jerseys at a barialn.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room tor our fall stock and the only
way to get it_is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will-convice you
that we mean what we say.
Met= Sz.
[OSSA II'S OLD STAND,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY.
(WARMLY COURT.
W. P. Wishes  Judge.
Fourth Monday lu Apell, Jidy. October sad
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES. Jaanary. COUNTY COURT.
ileploesville Lodge. No. el. A F. a .1 _
meet. at lailaullie Hall, al story in Thouipron
Muck, IstillIondav night in each niosith
Oriental Chapter, No 14, IL A. M.-Stated
coo vor &ilea 3.1 lloaday of each month at Maws-
le Hall
Moore Commaodery No. S.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday la each smooth Is Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, HTkinaville Council, No,
SM.-Meets hd and 4th hursdays In each month.
Moayon Con tic No. 8. Chosen Friends-Meets
in K of P. Stall Ild and Hi Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge, No. O, Knights of Hosea-
lodge 1:110e110-----
 venteeetA Lodge, Ni. at, K. of P--Kolote id
met ete Tomeseseellialle
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets Iii Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golitea Cram -Meets drat and
their,! Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting. Ild and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
Green River Lodge, No 54, 1.0. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 0. 0. I Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. II, I. O. 0. F.-
Lodge meets 1st anti 3d Thursday nights.
1, M. c. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Main and Kighth. Rooms open am
Tuewlay. Thursday and Saturiay evenings from
11 to 10 oclock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.-Lorige meets 1st
an .13,1 Monday evenings is each Wo. at Houser
_a Oversh owes Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 75, C. R. Ir. --Ltwige
meets on it and 11,1 Teseda nights at rostell's
Hell.
Mioutiora Temple, _No. 3S, S F -Lodge
Meet.' Id and 41.h Tuesdays in Postell's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. Idea G U. 0. of 0
r.-Lodge meets 94 and 4th Monday nights in
looser A Overshiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1507,0. N. 0 of If -
Ledge meets lust and St Wedseeday sight at
Hower a Ova-shiner's Hall
CHURCHES.
It arrive (Attics-Main street, Rev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
C sawn careen-Ninth street, Ell.
L W. Welsh, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
sesday evening. Regular serslcr. Sunday
morning and *yentas.
I. I. Church. South-Niniti street-Rev.
Ed. Nottoinly, pastor. Cervices every Sunday
morning and event's' Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
needa• eveaisa.
peaebstarmen Caere% iSouthere Assemlityl-
Sloth Street.-Rev. W. L. `Sourer, pallor. Reg-
ular Penults, every Sunday morning at 11
Vetere a. M. and sten at 7110 P. H. Sunday
*shoot every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meellug every Wednesday eves's,.
First Presbyteriaa Cburch--l;oreer Liberty
and !seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
a., sad 7 o'clock, y. to. Sabbath School at •
o'clock, a. a. Prayer meeting Wednesday
eves Eng.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. It. P.
Feehan, pastor. Respiter services every Sun-
day morellos sill o'clock.
Cumberland rresbyterias Chureh-lte•. A.
C. Diddle, pastor. Regular serviees each Sab-
bath at Ii n'ciiwk and 7.10. Sabbath Ilelessi
at :IS each sahhath morning Prayer meeting
is Thursday evening at 7 IS
Rpmeosial Clureb--Coort street, Rev. J. W.
Tesable, Reetor. Regular aerstosa at a quar-
ter in eleven o'elcial. A. H.. sad I IS o'clorik
P. H. every Seselay • Sunday School at muse
o'clock.
Liberty Street Preennait's Cliapel.C. H. R.
Church, U A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday School
aiS a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. m. sod at sight Prayer weethig Wed-
nesday sight. llama meetiag Trldar
HOPIINIITILLa 1.4.:NOOL IA 
Oyes ea Tuesday gad Friday, ennept clewing
vessaties, from 9 a. ni. ti 4 p m. Free to all
pepile of the Hopkiesv i Ile Public Schools ably,
Use fourth year erode. •snual fee, II to all
others. C. H. terreics,Librarian.
COMIT'Y DMEZIORY.
CIRCUIT Wu .
ilvet Monday is Mane sad ilopiawber
Jaa+Volia= ONcessitaablaiW1417.
J. & Once 
tille lent 
siestacares.
First Mouday a sack amostia
W. P. Wintree Presiding Judge.
I. G. St-bee',. Jr, Couety Attorney.
J•ka W. Breathitt Censty Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and solnent to call
Icy time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINfibiLLI CITY COURT.
Third Monday is November, February, March
nod August.
J. C. Brasher  Judge.
Harry Ferguson . ..... ...City Attorney.
•. B. Long  Jailor.
801JTH.ERN REPRESS.
R. W. Tibbs, Agent. ()Mee on Seventh
street, sear Male.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE,
officers of Church Hill Grange, No. 1011 P. of
IL, for lea: M B. King, W. 31, W. H. Adams.
W, to; A. H. Wallace. W. L; If C. Stews, W.
S; J. A. Wallace. W. Ast ft; F. If norm, W.
(Kap; J. M. Adams. a. Tress,..• J A Brown-
li13!:41.41d844.e. r‘.6 ""It';4‘111.?; :21:1; STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIE,Miss Lula Pierce. Flora; Miss Sadie West, L.
A. 5; Mew Fannie Clardy. Librarian
CASEY (ilL&NGI.
DIBIL
C. P. NOLAN It CO.,
(Meer% of Creaky Grange, No. at P. of H. for
1881: Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thus Green, W Lecturer; Joh• C.
Jerky. W Chaplain: Jas. J stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter WareI,l, W As't Steward; R. F.
Rives, W. Treasiirer; Winston Henry, W. See.
rotary: Chas. Y. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Poomea; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. I.
C. Broaangli. Stewarileas; John C. &ahoy,
Ilwiness Agent. Grange meets tel and Id Fri-
day Is peak mouth
Notice of Eleclioll.
state of Keetuck) .0 Sept. Term,
Christian connty.t Sept. 5, Yea
iirderri1 that election he hail on Tuesday
afterche h.t Monday in November.lrese,
tine the rineetion of permitting the sale of spir-
ituous., v 'nous and mall liquors in I bristles
(-multi. Kentucky, to the legal oters of said
coniit. in areordance with the act of the Leg-
idntu re passed at thellemetou of Ict5 and MPS
A edi, Snail :
3%1/ W. BREATHITT. Clerk.
al'. Gt. MEcoricl,
IN-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A tell line of Goods at char prices. Country
',miles. takes in exchange for womb
The only house in town that ks
Elcardla s.xxel r'etace Posta.
Call sad see me at my stand as Virginia St.
between 5th and NA.
8E V ENTII ST., norms:at LLB., KY.,
-Keep • hill Meek et-
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Oar stock of Grooemes le fall %ad complete,
sad our prices; as low as the basalt Can be-
fore perehaaiag wed we guarsause to save yen
mosey
ClolIZTVIL 113.411.3E11
Is Supplied with the best Isesers that east be
found anywhere Give us a call.
WM. KLEIN.
CodectionryiLathes'llatitrut
116 and ItS Fourth A 
: : Kentucky
Oyean is all 'Kyles Kken's fairies Crime
firoved in ta• eon elegant mid Swiliessishas
Woos la the city.
Sae by
Isik & Oreadsway,
LOU UIVILIJL, t
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msatssersilm
air! h=lego Fe".
W. a. SWILIIIIM aft.
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Weekly New Ern one yeer, 3 : IA,
TS
" " •• four swath., ile
cLue a•raii,
Tri• Wesel), ia clubs of eve, IN
u : : IN
Weekly, um duke of live •. 1%
IN
rus.,44.1 . &wow Ilmludieed Were masers
ThThe'are still lirietiatie I
.: 
o
Med lade
• Aram, disease hes &lowered In
lia.sachinetta si laith the Joe t .ma pro-
tomtit* cholera.
CLUED WATIlide.
Ws have arranged vide the publudien of the
aewspapere aimed below to furnish the Tat-
W aaaaa NEW Ita• ,.ad say or all of teem at
Um follow migrates free, of mintage, toll bun.
scribers:
Tat. W Intake New Eat mid Weekly Lou-
rier-Joursal - $ 3 he
Weekly Los/wale coninereato - - a El
Daily Louisville Commercial - - - II fie
Jetty Cosner Joureal - - • II MI
Ituaday Couner Joursal - • - 4 10
Weekly Ey assville ouner • - I 11
Weekly Evansville Journal - • - 3 be
Farmers' Home Journal, Lutties ille - 3 le
Weekly llammic Joureal - - - 4 00
Waatly :JAW York sun
Harper'. MoathTy Kickable
Harper's Weekly
Harper'. Nazar - -
Helper's Young People
Pedereoe's Mammon* •
Eclectic Madame. -
Deily Seeming Post
Weialy Eventing Post
tioodley's Linty'. Book -
Setitniay Evening Post
New 'Turk Lodger
Century Madames -
It. Nieholae
The Current, Chicago - - .
Clueinmati Setiarday
Demurest' Mo.plagasi and . .W
Detroit Free Press and New Era
rail» asocrilaili
our Little iiiies an emery as •w a
Louisville Sew- W eel' ty eget sad NU See $ ee
Southern limonite motility Is 4 III1
Spirit of the Vann and New ters 4 10
American reenter and Neer Era 3 le
National 'Lockman •nd Farmer sat New
Era I?.
Farm and Fireside and New Ent 1 1111
Surlingtoe Hawkey e and New Ink $ IS
nemi-Weelly Post mid New Era IN
Home and C&11111 and New Era. 2 a
TUESDAY, sarrseass 14, DM.
Cynic W. Field says the railroad to
Alaska wUtitot be built.
The richest university in the world Is
that of Leyden, Holland. Its real es-
tate alone is worth $4,000,000.
A Bombay physician asserts that a
gradual increase the size of the skull
among the natives of India is taking
place, which change he ascribes to the
rifled. of civilization.
Bicycling is maid to be the moat
healthful exercise ever Indulged hi.
The amusement can now probably be
tolerated by even "'stout)" people under
this new view of the matter.
A German inventor is building, at a
voot ot 4125,000. a balloon five hundred
feet length, to be operated by smears.
Ile is very 'sanguine of success, and has
been offered $130,000 for hit patent.
Since. Kentucky has become a dia-
mond tie:ol we may expect the flashing
gem to glitter trom the hands, earti and
necks of all our belles, and the dudes
will sparkle as they had hardly hoped
--they- would.
The Court of Common Pleas in New
York City, recently refused to allow a
Bohemian to declare his intention to be-
come a citizen of the United States, as
he refused to take the oath of the Bible,
which he indignantly spurned, exclaim-
ing, "I am an atheist."
A kind of wandering Jew hams come to
light in Indiana. John Snyder is af-
flicted with a net-voila trouble from
which he can only obtain relief by
walking until he exhauete himself.
foot rear he walked 97,000 miles and
will probably beat that record thie year.
Etmobi vnpiis. and Eery College, In
V nide*, %Lich le deed all but
name, hem-ping its privileges by • cu-
rime/ rosette,. Every morning the aged
peSident rings the college-bell, and,
though not one student responds, the
college is opened, and its charter is not
revoked.
special Envoy Seilgwick, in a card to
atte New-York-Poet, declares. that be wail
110K IntoxLAte+st the Jockey Club baB
In thereity of Mexico. Mr. Bayard says
his personal dental is outfit:lent, but
Sedge ick has his denial backed up with
the signatures of those who were pres-
ent. The man who started the scandal
should be taught a severe lesson.
The frequent failures el exploring
parties in reach the North l'ole is COO-
Ciliate@ evidence that man will never be
able to stand under the North star and
WWII the MU sail aeoutel the Southern
Sleben. An effort is to be made by an
English party to invade the Antarctic
circle, honorer, and Li Is stated on sued
authority AA the south Pole will be
reached.
l'robably the largest literary prize
ever offered is one of $1,000,000 to be
given hi Ite25 by the Russian National
aeolviny hr the beet work on the life
and nips el Ahriaoder L. In I25,
shortly after the death or Alexander I,
the sum of :)0,000 roubles WWI offered by
one of his favorite Micas:en to be given
as a prize a century after his death, and
It is this sum at coin into nil Interest
which wg1 menu' in 1921 to $1,000,0110.
• writer In London Truth defines an
Englishmen as one who looks before he
leaps ; a Sooteloilen as one who looks
and seldom temp.: snil Irlehnian a.
one who leaps and never looks, .tri.
ether writers definition of the three is
'-strong hCadeol, long-headed, wrong-
hew led. ' A smother : "Full if bristle,
heel of !libelee pig rind whietIto."
Osiii another : "filleoltif• shoddy and
teddy, toddy snot ellipoiliodsly." Again:
'11,1111) rag."
A-people most be bee le have a lit-
erature. No neer It has HMI in
slaver/ bas left o ht bonnie but the
meet trifling tradition..Greece beelitl-
rue Illikarseri Idea. I • the ilays
a
r old elalt:nalie was the mother of
hod #1, flotilla the time
of the supretnac,Lof the Turks, there
was neither • public school nor a print-
lag preen in the land. Ten years steer
the war of liberation there were
?utak schools with 22,000 pupils is
iseessee. Thirty years after that OHM
were 71,6I pupils In the putdit: schools,
10,1130 in private schools. 40.H6 in NO
celled twiddle schools, and 1,5o0 1111111111
lo Univeseity at Athens. The Ilbre-
ries of Athens now es/stain 130,000 vol-
umes, and about 200 periodicals appear
In the i-Optntry
A remark going the rounds of the
that perms is • French novel la uitually
4 story with au immoral.
az people, two of whom were yin-
AterbIlt protesisera, were poisoned in
N ash v i Ile hose makes eheelset.
Bank Ili etillege doe& always in-
dicate reek in lilt-. ,•iiiier Glailistotte,
In hie t (dill'. Vs ad driveled in a Culver-
any psi's. 'mislead.
Judge Garrett B. Wail, of litutun
county , as aaaaa unlined by the Demo-
crats of the Ninth distriet to make the
race ior Congress.
The report that Cuba had been swal-
lowed up was a cessed. Men who
amuse the public with such stories
shouki be imaged under a chintuut
gong.
The ltapreini-emnrr otTerniesserbas
released a countertietor because he a SA
a seini-idiut. A maker of time queer be-
ing an idiot is mere remarkable than
this decision.
candidates for Goveroor ot Teti-
neseee have started the oratorical con-
test. Bob, the Democrat, made a bril-
liant effort abounding in the periods
and well rounded paragraphs.
"c• ii loom florsedul echilling ought too
tom ed V ictoo LA WSW*. pa-
pens have located lir I Ili 11111.gell
white her 111106.4111 has eve %Vele with
$15,0111.1 of old note Mosomaltai`e moo to
SCROFULA
The American's cup, about which SO
111144.11 Is now bring said, awl the clue
Hundred unit of the Heys, Humors,
Yacht synadrott, but sines. the riser it I •
has been known as the A twertean'a Cup.
U is alatereiely ornamented stand* tool,
feet high and weighs et least one hun-
dred minced. A round its broadest part
are medalliona, variously inscribed.
------ --
SLEEPLESS NIGHT:4, made 'shoo-
able by that terrible cough. Shilolea
Vure id the remedy tor you. Soil by J
B. Armistead.
A Itailrea—d-for Uniontewis.
Nv•navitin, len., Sept. 10.-The
pnipoeition mule to ate citizens of
l'hiontown, Ky., precinct, by the Ohio
Valley Railroad C patty, was voted
on yesterday and reetilte-a 1mm favor of
the proposition by a usejority of nearly
four hundred votes. The railroad prop.
osition asks the precinct to eillecribe
$30,000 to the capital stock of the road
In consideration of the construetion of
la road to Uniontown within a
Catarrh,
• 140 ase 'e ti pi
lAser's tome rids
human eqn.d eil a ,iscos
for Scri,ful.iita Re-
wets...net
Is' take, give* at reork
to the buoy, wad pms
4111301,11 3 more 11•111111-
Delia moult Hoag way
inielLitre I exec. tuseJ. -
-M. listae.4. hoicks
Lethal). Ohio.
Vt.
,Bar.aarll*, lm go,
lOr 
-
mat How, It it U.Erysipeias_ taken tartianti-eit von
oiscrotiohly erotica-a
this terrible 41.
let/M1,-r.H.n.,
Greenville, 'film
For forty years I
have oath red WIN
Erystpolaut. I have
tried rations rettw.ilsa
Canker, and
,..indr no relief until
I couttucnced using
A ier rtai quoin&
After takite• bus.
Ora ol this ouslisitte
sin completely cured.
- 
tm. I . Amesbury,
ltomkport. Me
has o suffered, for
ream, from Catarrh,
which was as, severs
that it deetroyeil my
appetite mud weak-
r1,11.4it41*.r m‘tit 1l-eity"OTtyear.
In the Union County Circuit Court, at
Morgendelti, Ky., the ease of the Cunt-
monwealth vs. KAM. Hunt, for eutspir-
lag to kill Harlan l'aylor on Deventber
14, 1884, will cosemetsce September 16.
We know of no mode of treatment
which offers, to sufferers from chronic
diseases, a Raw* certain hope of core
than that which is tempreliended mm the
use of A er'e Sena arilla. For mrify-
lag and invigorating the lilt I, this
partition is aucqualed.The idea of gtv
iug Germaine) • civil
trial :is scouted by 'army Wilda], who
say It would be impossible to get wit-
nesses to convict him. lie Swill be tried
by a court marshal anti probably hung.
Kentucky has 6,W,J2 pensioners who
receive $78,441.04 from the government
monthly. Christian county has 72 who
receive $680.30 The veteran* of our
State receive their just share of Uncle
Sam's generosity.
An effort is being made to reduee and
simplify the hyphenated names; of some
of the leading journals. An equally
healthy move would te to ring the
chesnut bell on professional people with
ceernomens long drawn out.
An exchange says that the pit-tures ot
pretty girls hi their dainty bathine suits
at see side resorts, which we frequently
see In time papers, are all ,a,‘ delusion.
But withal there delusions manage to
captivate the most of the critic*.
The CRAW of earthquake* is recogniz-
ed In the permit of LOWS Greeneleigh, a
New York printer. He calls lalmielf
"the devil," and says that a Charleston
editor once made fun of him and be
gave 'rut the shake to avenge the Insult.
Wiggins, the Canadian weather
prophet, claims that he foretold the
coining of the earthquake. Mr. Wig-
gins should have inentione.1 this matter
before and warned the people of time
Impending danger. Mr. Wiggins is an
ex post facto prophet.
Peedde-nt-Cleveland and -a :woad
Term.
Wawa:co-roe, Sept. 10 -Every turn
olTehe political wheel giver 1111 stew sea-
soil for the belief that Preehlent Cleve-
land will be a candidate ger re-eletateto
Your correepondetit milted a prostiliwtot
New York York politiciati, whose nailer
has been a goal deal istretiotied ter a
Cabinet place of late and who is a neat
promineta and ardent civil service re-
former, and lie thought that Preeitient
l'ieVeland Wouitt be a catitlitlate tor a
second term. "I think that he may be
tbe prettiest candidate," lie reple.'.
"Ile is not a man to be a eendidale him-
self, but I think it quite probable that
the party may flud him its struttge.tt
candidate. Of course it is sill loose
work 110W, for die changes in political
wildcat-int in Hale country come so sud-
denly and on such slight came that vou
can't tell what a few slays may bring
forth. I think Preeident Ulevelanol
made the best Preeldent as- have had
since Washington, and toilette there is
something to produce a change iti the
political sentiment in the next tett
years I thine be the party's can-
didate fur the next rate, and will ant it,
WO."
I would specially moo tttttt end to the
ladies Packer's Oyepepela Tablets. As
a laxative they have no equal. They
are guaranteed to cure Chrenic Conon-
potion, Dyspepsia, and all diet:tend aris-
ing from a clicteased stomach. With a
free use of the TabletaoSick Headache
Is impossible. 11. B. Getman. dritagiet.
The poet who wrcte the following
couplet to his girl:
ul love to make a dessert of thy mouth.
To gather all We treaseree every beer,"
after fifteen years of wedded bliss, ails
out the stanza thus:
ei love to let thy mouth luxuriant grow,
And rocape its hottest blossoms every hour."
C. II. Phillips, ex-Mayor of Nashville,
was accidentally killed by the discharge
of a gun the hands of a friehil, near
Aberdeen, Dak., Friday. Mr. Phillips
had gone North with a party of gentle-
men on a hunting excursion, and hie
untimely death will be a sad regret to
his Southern friends.
Mayor l'ourteny considers that near-
ly $6,000,000 damage lias been done by
the Clisrleston earthquake, and that the
people absolutely require from $500,000
to $1,000,000 to tide them over the win-
ter season with shything like ordinary
comfort. From present appearances
the money will be forthemniiig without
an appeal to the General Government. 
Judge Durham denies the charge of
plagiarism brought againet him by a
Counnervia correspondent. Ile says
he saw Mr. McKenzie's remarks in a
paper without iwing credited to him,
anel that he incorpoletted the paragraph
into hie Speech with the proper quota-
tion marks. The printer failed to put
in the quotation marks, and lie, not
having seen the proof, is not responsi-
ble for the error.
There is • ouperetitioes-laviessorpreva-
lent that Friday to an_ unIciay day.
People who enteypelo, tide belief will
likely attribute all these earthquake ca-
lamities to the fact that this is Friday
year, "1886 berm on a Friday, will
end on a Fritlay, and contains fifty-
three Friday it. Fonir  he ha the
year have five Fridays. Five changes
of the occur on a Friday, awl tooth
tlie longest and shortest days in the
twelve months are on Frislays."-Es.
There is a good deal of excitement iii
Italy about tiw discovery of the site of
the ancient Vetuloida, due to Dr. I.
Falciii, at Colount, in the province of
Grosetto. In particular, one tomb is
ott a very large locale, lit it over twenty
large bronze vases, were dim:veered;
'betide, helmets, aworile, and latios,
and silver vases, Otte of them chieeled.
quantity of earthenwere
ie... and altogether the amount of
trinities of Etruscan art seems to be
extraordinary.
111V1.• in 1111101 111111.1.oplsy In the
Words great meli WhO have achieved
) et condemn' the efforts
of others alter tenor. MU/ Longfellow,
who wrote himself famous, says: "It
is the l.art of an Inolisereet and trouble-
some suebititoe to care too much about
fame-about slot the world Pays of us
-to) lw Owe). looking into the faces of
others for approval; to be always anx-
ious for the effect of what we do and
say to be always oilmoitieg to hear the
echo of our voices. If you look about
you, you will see nien who are wearing
life away in feverish anxiety of fame;
MO the last we shall ever hear of them
will be the funeral-hell that toile theme
to thole early graves.
Ayer's Ague Care acts directly on the
Geer and War% apparatus. and drives
out the malarial psolool which induces
liver eseeplainta and bilious disorders.
Warranted to cure or money refunded.
Try it.
Father sit It Children.
• • melee tit .
In making mention of the birth of the
seventeenth child of a Mr. Childers in
this county we thought we were record-
ing a rather unusual occurrence 1.1 the
natal litre, but Mr. Hutto Wilhite, the
genial "drummer," of Monticello, his.
told Ud Of one that double dissected* any-
thing of the kind we ever heard of. lie
says that a hen be was a young in tit
there lived in the esteem part of Wayiie
comity an old gentleman named Robt.
Paruiley, familiarly known as Uncle
Bob Pared)+, front whole the village of
Parmileysville takes it names, a Ito hail
forty-two legitimate children. Ile ass
married three times, and one of his
wives had sixteen children. Mr. Wil-
Idle says he Hanle all there children
grew up to maturity, and that there is
on question but that tie was actually the
fattier of that, number of children.
'there are a great many people yet liv-
ing around Paruileysville who, ins doubt
rementber movie Bob Parsuley anti lilt
nUtuerous off-pring.
It mitto have been rather difficult for
the old getaleman to distinguish all his
children and we supposes the only- way
to call the roll. vanstlo Cracker Work:,he could tell when all were preseet was
Can be
cured by
•
rentedir•, without re-
lief, I be,4ass to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
WW1. 111 a few Itiontbia,
was cured. - Somali L.
tso.ac, &Remy mg,.
purifying 
!uma,un, Mae..
Ayer's asemparilla
the blood 
io. ...
with
sa
' pu
ii 
taider that I
ever tried. I bare
*aken it for Scrofula.
Canker, mei salt-
roe.' ad
s •t tom .
It in 15051, Moo. for
a weak stomach. -
Millie Jane Peirce, 8.
Weaned, Mims tt
Tbis epees vim °remotest by en adverthm
meet of
1.31321iTria•T 8sk
—Large •n•I swell *elected st,ek of —
1111liapt• t-aase-:-Irency.;.tiree•elisal
CAI./ alit. 135 Tale,
THE PROHIBITION BAR
Is well -*applied with eine Whiak Itemidies
and Wines, rrwe t 'out Neel alm ay. ma ta"
and a choice lot of Fier ( teat • mid Tobercue,
always on head.
_ _ . _...... I
•
P.L SMITH
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Peeper...I by Dr. J C. Ayer It 1.N..1.owell, Mow
Pries 1111; alx Mitines. ea.
Books
Books
Books
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
-plies, and will-be-furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc.
Hopper & Son.
The Verdict Unanimous.
O. E. klAIL.M. SCANTLIN
W. D. Sult, Druggist, IlIppue, hid , \... .1 ". 1 IIeitiu hi
testides: "1 can recommend Electric I
Bitters as the very beet remedy. Every
bottle bold has given relief in every i's..-.
affirms: "Ftie beet selling, inedithic 1
Abraham Hare, druggist, Renville. Ohio, arsh/Scantlui,'Otte man took tax bottles, and was etireilof Rheumatism of tett yelling' atateli•it.-
have ever handled in my 20 years ex-
perience, is Electric Bitters." Thou*,
mute of others have added their trainer.-
fly, so that the verdict is ittentimoto that
Electric Bitters sio cure all diseacwo of
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. ()oily a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. (earner's
Drug Store.
An Enterprising Architect.
Adjoining one end of the royal palace
at Naples, which is the future borne of
the Crown Prince, is the theatre of San
Carlo, which has an interesting story.
When Charles Ill. was the King of
Naples he issued orders for the most
magnificent theatre of Europe to be
built in the shortest time possilole.
Angelo Carascale.a N epoli tan architect,
offered to complete it in three months,
and by great effort and energy actually
did so. On the opening night the King
sent for the architect to come to the
royal balcony, and there publicly com-
mended him work, adding that only one
thing was lacking, and that was a.
private door and stair-case leading
from the palace into the theatre for the HENRY W EDDLEM/iN
use of the royal family. The architect 40e.W MARKET St— LOUISVILLE.KY
bowed low, and retired that the play 
might begin. When the play was
finished the architect appeared before
the King, saying, -4' Your Majesty's
wish is secomillished," and preceded
the astonished monarch to a private
entrance in one end of the theatre. In
the three hours that tilt. acting had en-
gaged the king's attention the untiring
architect had collected his workmen,
and by almost superhuman effort had
completed his task. He had torn down
partitions arid laid huge logs of wood
for a stairway; but elegant velvet car-
pets and beautiful curtains concealed
the rough floors and defaced walls,
while • skillful arrangement of hand-
some mirrors and chandelle-A produced
a magical effect, and made the whole
seem the work of fairy hands. After-
ward, the entrance was properly fin-
ished, and last summer walked from
the palace through this private door.
and stood in the royal balcony where
the king had received the architect
nearly one hundred and fifty years
before.
Mantilacttirers of every variety of
Plain FancyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
flier geed* ran be Imaght nf any wholesale
grocer in Evito.v Mr at factory prie;rII. IOW 10
feria, as if orderml direct nom ne.
When ordering govnelo of W 11.4rwale Orogen
'Avner say -mild d ?teakettle'. Crack-
ers." otherwise infer.. may be sent
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by Shi-
itth's Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
lIATS.CAP UMBRELLA'S
FURS CANES&CLOVES
WEBSTER
I arum.. Sy, ,, , It,n,limr. itli awl
witesest Patent Iodate.
—
The listeat edition has 115,000 Words, 2000
litleatrations, a Belogreptileal Dictionary
(nearly loom namcni and nosily tither vatoa,Ie
leatures„to whi.h se lave
JUST ADDED
A. erEvo PROProtroreItees
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
CoNtal•log over WASS TWO, deerribleg the
Countries. 'It It rs, Towns, and Natural Feat-
ure* ot every part of Cho tilolo.
11113111101 STLIMAIID
Aetkerity with the IT. S. Supreme Court and
in the Onert Frieling Oillem, tool is reronvi
mewled tiy Maio Serelle of Welmsols in Ii
Mateo, and by oar IWO leading College Peoria.
- - 
-
Is an invalearn• erimpsaion In every School
anil at ever Firende. GET Till CWT.
'a c. GA. rulers. itertassiati. Mama
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office
E, K Olth A. N. CoTINGTON.
Clarksville Planing
BIRGAINSIOR ALL.
_
IltittlUlt NOUS Isliselima sax Tax f4KW liT04 W OR 551511414 M4001111•
41111-tillalb SW
HONEST_ .101111_110AYON,
—CONSISTING OVA-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prieeb.
JOHN MOAYON,
Cor. Ninth ena Virgin's Street
TOBACCO wAREHOUSE%
rirearroof ttroire'Ebehtouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Smith, Clark 8c Co.,
Malinfacttirera
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
lEgvaildleam-im Clcszatirescotores.
-us and Specifications Furnished on Short Notice
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N,Fitt \ IN • r
I AM
Just receiving • full line of Fall and Whiter Goods, ,•onsisting if
IIS'raZ=SS GOODS
—In ell the various styles and patterns,—
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Hanakerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a Kplendid mmortment if itilee * and gents. Hand-Made Mid I listoitti
Bought of the very beat manufacturers, and especially puked wale Southern trade.
G-ern_ts' Clothun.g,
FITOCK OF—CLOTH
AND
Gents Goods
14 immense snit I defy competition in prices, soil feel assure.'
th•t I can mirke it to the interest if the ir 441r to c..II and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases elsewhere.
II
13'
WirLter 1•Tovee1ties.
111.-noefo.th nty attention diall be directed Matirely to the shove line of irools, mil my stick
w iii al. is Vi tie 101In.1 44 contains fell •edl henilemise lines at the ter) lowest pr -es
M. LIPSTI NE.
Only $4.25
For the -Inekly New
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
_
 
 Lout a C•3111iLTON DAILY Paella.?
The Light Draught Meaner
31" IsT 3C TXTT
s. S. TGOISPSON M•klkfror
ill. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave K ine-f--Cameititun daily
elm'.-1.t Sunday, at a o'clenk. • making sure
!connectiona with the O., It. N. R. R.
Returning. leaves Canneltoe daily at 4:10 p
Munday excepted,•ad ()venation' at I) p..,
61'111'14V Vies C•lan
Lawns SvaaavIlle mm. m. sharp
Lewnielitweastioni . 4 i m. sharp
relrits jets irkrfor rowed trip ee ,•iinday. bat me
Mono purchase' liy the steward.
BYRNES A SN' 'iltit, Agents
roe freight or paseite• •roo. ,bar 1
Commissioner's Notice.
CHRISTI AN CIECUIT COURT
Jobe Jatne.' Atiner Lc ,
vs.
His heirs •ntl creditor.. •
All perems having rlalse• again.' the estate
of John James, it. c'il • wet ale same protrerIV
verifies!. with um at wor ..1111ce In Hiplines ble,
Ky., on or heron, the Nith day al Rept. ISM
I. HU 117411rT, Moder toner.
Building Lots
Near Hopkins villa.
A 41111i•Yr of One building It.. on the
Ville road, wimeite the old Starling farm.
Them lots are ISO fret by &hoot Int feet. and
ham sio a *treat N twat wide-with War alley
Beek of each. Wilt be mid IA/W DO
CALUS lk CO.. sew.
Dress-Making!
I AM 111.441,11(.41 to di. alt k I ed• of work in my
line in the latest stile. Will be thankful for
patronage. tire me a eat
Mrs. S. Moss,
lip stairs. ,over Ilderhemon's old stand.
LOANS
TIN rno is sampan Rowan.
w MT F. I - Notes of well rated Moaner' mes
fur dee t., twril•e months Alnollatill
51,40111 11,040,011111. Str.rtly sad
ION. hoed. gives, twin/invests mode. Careen
Widener wanted. 41 W MT E11, bissase,
40 Broadway, N. V.
FINE FARM
For
A ram it. Christiaitconnty of IN scree, near
(Sit Koller 'ow. V mile* f non I 'opt insvill e. and
will lw only h miles from It. It. depot This is
good limert  wal, Ilea beautifully, and ex-
tend. from times voila to the t erullean Springs
road A heves !silted I rarich roue 'broach it
All meter good teeur and nearly •Il in eultiva-
tit.e. It contains a frame ile ening of 3 rooms
sad a ruble. A bargain will he given in thM
term Apply to
Callis 8c Co.,
Agent
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
tit rich Imol, none hells-rip the Mate, a part of
the Beare Brownian fat-m.1,  miles from Penn -
broke, 1. hrodian his, on the t larks, 
road Improsement• consist of a new 1..room
house. large Imre and large tobscro barn. 4 or
good outbuilding.., two rabies. seleadid ire
biome, plenty water, a young orchard. It Is
OW* of the Invest farm, in the .itate, lbwst rea-
tem aireos for wiling, at the farm Med
make ii. an offer We Want 1.0 sell li'Or all In-
formation address HALF. A 14141I
IS. W. cor Hallett and Main. !mill.% .
(Sr t. B. MMOIllt WO Um premise*.
FARM FOR SALE
A desirable home of 11113 acres In Trigg Co.,
Ky .00uy 1,  mile. from the S, A. T it. it
will lw sold at a exerltice to /wt110 Hp an e•tate
The pnonmee hate i acrec under cultnattOn
and well fenced, the balsam. In timber There
is a pail. ...mforiside frame .1 welling, 04Il
honors for hired belp, a large Ambled tohaem,
barn, t•ointutriliotis stable, and a good or/Instil
On the farm. The farm Is splendidly supplied
with living water, •nil ran 141 prlattably Weed
for stork, irr a+ a 'milt al111 1.44411. ro farm.
Now lo the time for purrhaser• lo get a bar-
gain mind a Kn./4 I  Terms easy. Apply to
J. W W ALLEIL Montgomery. Ky,
Candidate's Department,
For Go• ngre••.
We are mitherised to an /11 HOP • POLS
L•PrOolt, of llopkin• cminty, as a emendate
fort ongreas in this, the second .1111(r-frt. sub-
,lert to the action f the 1.cm...crane party
*IP are authorised I,, annoware ('APT
W. T ELIde, of Owensboro, "Meless county,
as • emendate for ( moire. In this. the Second
district, suitiect to the actlim of the Democretle
party.
We are autrioriard to announce holies A.
Meg Berta, of t hrtilan entinly, a• a emendate
for Camino. in this, the second dletriet,
jets to the endue of the Democratic party.
NalEllTNIME1114.
Female College
HopkInsvIlle, Ky.
The Vali Term will ..pea on MONDAY, AU-
GUST M. isa An experienced faculty, *her-
ough.InstractION and term. a. liell'eloduell. Fee
1,ther inform•tion call net or address
.1. W.
11opkteeeffie. Ky.
Now York Shopping.
b=oey cistotbessi vita ths tastatal sadselections mad* by Kra. Lamar, who
bee as,., failed to please her esellomere. New
lapwing Meanie, Jest lamed. Seed ter it. Address
NM. ILLIN LANAI.
Liberal ads ail, • ori tobacco in store, and is-r-onal atteution given to the iimpertIon aud sat
Of tobseeo. Good lot for teams awt quarter. for teamster*. Bend its yeu• and w wit
obtain the Iiiahe•t prier* All roloacco mile.. otherwise instructed is writing
Buckner it Wooldridge.
KW Gaither. Manager. J. S. GANT. lislosseas'.
0-art G-aitb.er Co=ca.peza.zr,
Toliceo Comoissioll Mcidin8,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
3". W. lelcCieetosegehoy. Frosiciezet.
111K Cm 'Ti) KS
▪ b. Nance, N. lament. thus. ti ..sine.. Z T. Lacey, Jobe V. . II andiso ry l'hos. W. Haler
TC HANCOCK
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
--•sPROPRITORS
Peoples'ISbaccoWarehouse
CI a rksville. Tenn"
Frosting Eacimege.
T. K. II A NCOCK„ Saleaman,
W. J. KIT. Rook•hreorr,
Hopkineville, Ky.,
Railroad Street.
W,11., itA4:Sl5ALE, Salesman.
T TAN ill, Book I' elm
ipeC11•1 at t101.4 t.14 samuuli,ug an.I well, TOb•ft , . 1.11wral Made Oil 41011•111011114111111.
gag-All unless w l/ a ritien instroctl..n. ti tbr 4 t ary Ct.nforti
quarter. iiiviy1.14•il and 'remoter.
W.41. WHEELER
o I 1-11 ts Kit W K It liotlitt
JNO x.mui•
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN alid COMMISSION MERCHANTS
101IIEL 1...31Es3Eit COO IV
WAREHOUSE
Ruaseilville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, . . Ky.
Liberal Advances it. C.,nslgnn-enlm Ill tobacco Seat 1110 4/1 Ito • r.
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
H.O. ABERNA'EllY. H. H. ABERNATHY
ar,
COMMISSION
1;11 7.AL.R.EX-ICOLTSESE
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
ago• accomodabon for loant‘ and feamiters free of charge.
A. L. WILSON,.
so-i.e....or to Wilson A Galbreath.
Ile %Doi curette toot
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
AND
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are migento for all the leading Daily and Weekly Newspaper*, raehlou Kooks, •..I Per11.110•
ratore i,i, ile 1111•••,..liaHln. rreni It Briar Pipes and ri kers' Article..
Cour 3364,35.4ele3r
i. the iest in the city . Fresh Urea,' rin.1 I ekes always on heed, and delivered free to any pont*
Is the city. Sc manufacture all "or Callidy sod Elam* Special Inducements to Country
Mereliauta. We Inv ite •Il ii. c•Il and iisamlaahellairaparskastag.
=iroct13r Opposite Placestiac 311Cotol-
er
FURNITURE,
ca.c.
FRED. W. KEISKER5
412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th,
- - -
1.erigem ileeerteeent, Latest Deeigne. and Lowest Pelee..
•
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t Priam
ntry so marked as in the quautity
and diversity of the home manufac-
tures here. There is very little money
even amoug the well-to-do farmers, and
very little is required, for almost every
article of food, clothing or use, is, or
can be, made on the premises. This is
one of the conditions of life, however,
which is slowly giving way to increased
communication %% oh the towns. Coin-
011-ehttrit and-glass are beginning US
supersede the old wooden Moils and
earthenware - basing of the Wei pOt-
tcries. These nfodern basins are of
rather flat shape, with great raised pat-
terns of conventonal (Sowers of a fine
orange color on a background of pale
cream or green, with a very highly pot-
, ished surface, the owaer's initials and
"w the date of manufacture sometimes
forming part of the border pattern.
The old-fashioned wooden bowls have
curiously turned rim and mottoes
bunted in round the ou tante (one such in
my possession bears the date MU and
the sage advice: -" Bear me to the cask
when. the beer is good, but make not
therefore mock at,otter," laconically in
rhymen the inside is onmmented with
a fine bold design in double black lines,
painted between with red and green.
log at home. They are very fund of
checks and plaids and mixed colors
with a painful disregard to artistic
CONTENTED PEASANT.
Every peasant is a goed carpenter,
and some of those who devote their
time mine:tally _to it turn out beautiful
furniture - chairs, chests, bookshelves,
writing
 bureaus, with pigeon holes and
_tin' drawers fuel sliding desk, all work-
ing smoothly ruerw-elit soma imeii
curiously carved and inlaid, while the
skilful polishing and blending of the
woods make the common tire and birch
used resemble more precious kinds
unknown here, all done, too, with a
scarcity of tools that would perplex the
town workmen. lie common jobs the
"toile kniv," a large, single - bladed
knife, which every man and boy wears
in a leather sheath at his side, is all
that is required. It will turn a plank
-htto-airoareme-e--stiell-inte-a-spoon, a
wedge, knitting needle or crochet
hook, or, linked, into anything your
household needs that can be made of
wood. This same "toile kniv " is also
used to cut his bacon and bread, and to
spread the butter or trim the lamp-to
do everything, in short, except the work
for which scissors are absolutely re-
quired, suck as shearing the sheep or
cutting the baby 'i nails. Start not,
ladies, there was only one pair, and it
fulfilled both offices.
SIIKEr AND WOOL.
Talking of sheep, the manufacture of
every sort of woolen clothing direct
from the raw material is one of the
, most important occupations of the
women in winter, for it is not con-
sidered good to spin or weave in very
hot weather. The sheep are a very
small homes! breed, and as they are
sheared three times a year and are also
terribly underfed during the long winter
confinement, principally on birch leaves
(cut on the brandies and stacked in
autumns they have an unnaturally
diminutive appearance.
Owing o uti -never-being very
long, it remains fairly clean, so that
sheep washing is an unknown process.
'rite shearing is simple work. The little
flock being shut up in a barn or shed,
the victim is chosen by one of the
women, who proceeds to sit across it,
holding it firmly with her knees, while
she clips off the wool about its head
and neck, then reversing herself she
finishes the other end; . finally she sits
down on the gn  and laying the
sheep first on one side and then on the
other completes the job, when the
shorn sheep rejoins its neighbors, still
awaiting their turns. They are so tame
Oa it is not usually a lengthy busi-
ness. only as many sheep as will
furnish the amount of wool required
are shorn at a time. On one occasion
1 one of our party wanted some thick
black wool for knitting. The randhuly
immediately captured the black sheep
of her flock, and, regardless of the near
approach of winter, 'sheared its fleecy.
coat. Next day the yarn was ready for
the knitter, admirable enough for its
purpose, though both to fingers and
nose not altogether pleasing.
OLD METHODS OF MAKING CLOTIIINO.
lint to return to our "muttons," or
rather wools. Carding is the next
operation, and, easy it looks, it takes,
In truth, some practice to acquire the
use of the two square frames, with iron
teeth like conibe to draw one over the
other and then back exactly right, so as
to separate the fleece and release it
ready for spinning. To spin and weave
well requires years of practice. Some
of the women are most accomplished
at these arts amid turn out yarn and
material as smooth and even as the
best machine made. The spinning
wheels have no distaff, the fleece simply
f standing in a basket beside the worker.
They are not very picturesque aliout
here, though often of great age. Setting
up the loom is the most difficult part of
the whole business; once ready weaving
is done wondeifelly fast, considering
that the shuttle hiss to be passed separ-
ately for every thread of the warp. An
active woman, sitting steadily at the
loom, can turn out as much as twenty
yards in a long day. The pay is about
three pence a day, with food, or about
three iseihkige as Men (two feet) with-
out food- wages out of all proportion
small, for the coarsest flannel sells, even
to the local storekeeper, for 54d. per
alen. But oeiehte labor is no rarely
employed, and, ven when employed,
so rarely paid in money. Mat inaay of
Wealthy Mims are Valturwa-liwrwrifise
effect. The costume has long been aPeasants efowspansi Nita lbses
tale of the peat, as far as this part ofliaalsoie
Norway is concerned. The only stir-
-
vieal is the red shirt generally worn by
In a country like Norway, where there the men, and a kind of loose jacket ofis no very wealthy does, bringing with the same color worn by women underthem the most modern appliances of the bodice, which is sometitues sleeve-
elvillratioii ; where railroads are few, lees as with the old cot:aunty. A hat orWand consuitudeatiou very slow, and, bonnet is never seen, every female, from
above all, Where the physical geography the yomigest baby, wearing a kerchief
of the land divides it into sharply de- tied tinder her chin. An abundance offined separate thatriete, there is little to skirts is the rad native idea of good
connect the life of the peasant with the dressing - one above another, all thick
outgr world. Thus he is row in all by and full. One emitters how they bear
what his father did before him, and the weight. lit every district customs
advances only slowly step by seep, con- vary in sniali details. In this parish
tent not to ad amine at all if he can the dnos for confirmation is black, and
remain sufficiently comfortable where the material for the dress used must behe stands. In no one particular is the bought, not made at home. t7uetom
Xerence between peasant life in this Aisaliota ikaawv,„"coy what, iwrtw.wy
TRI-WIEKLY NEW ERL those payments date back for years, andare io exclirdsoce with prices of lung
cusvomm or FEOPLIf..
I krt. s y. ssi.1 KM DKR 0, lade. Formerly linen was much grown, pro-le 
- pared and woven 011 farms, knit
LIFE IN F NORWAY cotton liar become cheap, calico• ha taco the place of !Men, the people
buying the yarns ready 51.011 for era,-A COUNTUT IN WHICH CIVILIZATION
ruthenium's' IILOWLT.
the costume are provided by the mis-
tress inid what by Om mother of the
candidate, for ever) thing she wears on
that day, even includitig boots and
stockings, must be new. Another
strange local custom with regard to
confirmation is that the girls must take
off the kerchief and go up bare
-headed
for the " laying on of hands." After
confirmation, whieb usually toispessitali
at the age of fourteen, both: boys and
girls are considered grown up, and are
engaged as servants on different terms.
THE DOBletTic„
All ungrown girl receives only her
fond, clothing, and a certain amount of
payment in kind, and she continues to
go to school; a boy receives low wages
and his boots and various other things
as arranged beforehand. With grown
up servants the pay, which seems ab-
surdly small, in money, about 1:3 It i
to 1:3 per annum, is increased by a sack
of potatoes, one or two sheep and other
payment in kind, differing at various
forms, two pairs of boots being almost
always included.
The servants in this part of the
country,  where none of the farms are
very large, live with the family, sharing
alike in everything, and addressing
master and 'undress by their t'inistian
names, without title or prefix. Many of
them are, in fact, the children of neigh-
bors, and of exactly the name standing;
but the rule holds good even where the
servant is child to the houseman or
farmer's tenant and of an avowedly
rower class. - get it Ortoo late now to
enter on the subtle subject of the social
grades and theieconventions,
Frolicking Parrots Is India.
A correspondent in India writes:
We were completely fascinated by the
crowds of green parrots we saw in the
plains. It was a never-failing source
of delight to me to see them flying in
flocks, often hundreds at a time, with
the rays of the descending sun glisten-
ing on 
_their emerald green plumage.;
or to see a tree destitute of leaves made
green by reason of the multitude of
parrots that had settled on its branches;
or again, at sunset, to see the green
parrots flying about the white marble
minarets of the glorious Taj-Mehal, or
darting about, frolicking in the expir-
ing rays. To me they were the moat
lovely of India's birds. One scene con-
nected with parrots is, from its perfect
beauty, often present in my mind. At
a certain residency, one of the finest in
Northern India, there is a fountain con-
stantly playing, and in the early morn-
ing the parrots gather together in vast
numbers to drink and bathe in its run-
ning waters and basins. To see their
graceful curves and upward flights be-
fore dashing through and just skim-
ming the surface of the water, with
their unbounded joy and delight in so
doing, was a picture of ecstatic, ideal,
living happiness difficult to surpass.
The
are let loose to be fed,on
share
moot pttaahremrioret f 
for every 
tvheTirys residency e 
inear
lyorimogo
and down come all the wild ones to
caged es
faoreiunrgaoils;
five 
rn 
lite best time to see these birds at their
lirightest and best. At the first glimpse
of the rising sun they forsake their
night's resting places and fly-shrieking
forth in search of food, and on many a
tree they may be seen pulling off the
precious berries and fruits.
A Lost Sliver in Mexico.
The "Laguna" is a region spoken of
in Mexico. It is the great cotton-grow-
ing section of the republic. It lies well
to the north, in the State of Durango.
"and the Mexican Central Railroad
passes through it. The valley is peculiar
in one respect lVhilealargerlverfross
the Sierras pours into it, no stream
escapes from it. Like those rivers on
, the map of Africa which used to excite
our childish curiosity, its waters sink
and are lost in the soil. Doubtless at
one time this great valley, 100 miles
long by 50 wide, was a vast lake fed by
mountain streams, and emptying its
waters into the Gulf of Mexico. But a
change of climate or other causes now
unknowo has diminished the water sup-
ply, and the lake has evaporated, till
now a vast salt marsh, frequented by
millions of water fowl and only useful
for the production of salt, remains to
remind us of its existence. But the soil
letarbehind by the receding waters is
marvelously rich and deep. Give it
water, and there is no limit to its pro-
ductiveness. A barrier of ragged moun-
gains, perhaps 10 niiles distant, shut in
the view to the westward. As usual,
the railroad station was several miles
from the town, huts doom mule teams,
with their dusky drivers, offered trans-
portation, and gave proof that there
was something back of the sand hills
and sage bushes.
Making Sea Weed IllestmL
An English chemist has found a way
for turning to sreount the practically
d011imitoble quantity of sea weed that
the ocean supplies., or at least as much
of it as may be ilestrol. Ito boils the
weed with carbonate of soda anti treats
the filtered solution with sulphuric
acid, obtaining from it in this manner
a substance that has more viscosity
than starch, or even gum arabic, and
that can be profitably employed in
stiffening various textile fatale'. It is
also said to be excellently adapted for
the making of syrups, mei for certain
culinary uses. Front the cellular and
Illinois matter left after the extraction
of that mat erial. a very r ility of
writing paper I'an lot cheaply made.
Iltasies Almost the Ie. Jae Mom
Tradition has it that the deep and
narrow chasm through which the
waters of the St. John (iwith) find their
way to the sea was formed by some
mighty convulsion of nature many
centuries ago, and there is sufficient
confirmatory evidence that the state-
ment rests upon more than mere train-
tiop. The level of the waters of the
St. Julio is fifty feet above that of the
bay, yet so mighty are the tides of the
latter that steamers and sailing vessel*
of six hundred tons burden are borne
from the one to the other at their in-
coming and outgoing. The rapids or
falls are principally just above the
chasm referred to, over which, many
years ago, an airy suspension bridge was
thrown for carriage amid foot travel,
and recently the cantilever which con-
nects the railway systems of the Strait
of Canso with those of the Pacific
coat. Directly above its mouth, which
is spanned by the suspension and can-
tilever bridges, the river expands into a
basin of such extent that it affords
room for the storage of vast rafts of
timber, which are towed down by small
steamers from its upper waters and its
tributaries, as well as anchorage for a
great number uf steam and mailer vese
eels. In the same basin lie three small
islands, two of which have precipitous
sides, and are very picturesque.
Mind Tour Own Bushmen,
Nine-tenths of all that goes wrong in
this world is because some one does not
mind his business. When a terrible
accident occurs, the first cry is that the
means of prevention were pot suflic'eut 
Everybody declares we must have a new
_patent fire escape, an automatic engine
switch, or a high proof non-combustible
sort of lamp oil. But a little investiga-
tion will usually show that all the con
trivances were on hand, and in good
order; the real trouble was somebody
didn't mind his business.
The engineer of the mill, at Roches-
ter, N. Y., thought the engine would
stand a higher pressure than the safety
valve indicated, so he tied it few bricks
to the valve to hold it down; remit:
four workingmen killed, a number
wounded, and the mill blown to pieces.
The best ventilated mine in Califor-
nia was turned into a death-trap for
half a hundred miners, because one of
the number entered with a lighted lamp
the gallery he had been wanted againat
Nobody survives to explain the
explosion of the dynamite cartridge
factory in Pennsylvania, but as that
type of disaster is attend, always due to
heedlessness, it is probable that this
Instance is not an exception to the
rule.
Maatilx-writion Letterm of the Ps,,,
The neatly-written, closely
-lined let-
ters of the past are wholly out of style
with women of fashion. Rough Irish-
linen paper unruled, a "stub " pen and
a scrawling chirography go to make up
the hurried notes one receives nowadays
in lieu of the long, friendly letter of
olden times. The art of correspond-
ence, which used to be one of the
greatest accomplishments our grand-
mothers possessed, may be recovered
_Among the lost_arta—A.t_the-presant.
day the society woman has no time for
letter-writing; but when society de-
mands her writing at all, she sits down
In the hurry of the moment and with a
butentes-like air dashes of a note cover-
ing several pages, it is true, but con-
taining about as much matter as could
easily be put upon the despised postal
card, and then her duty is done. The
old saying that a letter shows the
character of a person who writes it and
the character of the one to whom it is
written, if it be true, would argue the
modern society woman a trifle too blase
or too fast, one or the other. There is
as much character in a woman's writ-
ing as in her voice and one feels a little
awed, upon opening a modern billet
dour, in character like a printed placard,
as he would upon hearing a coarse,
gruff voice proceed from the rosy lips
of a fair woman.
About the Twe Napoleons.
The letter M is curiously coupled
with Napoleon I., and also his nephew.
Napoleon I.: Maitland was the person
to whom he surrendered; Malet con-
spired against him; Marchand was his
valet, who accompanied him to St.
Ilelena; Maret was his most trusty
counselor; Marie Louise was his second
wife; Mt-non lost him Egypt; Metter-
nich vanquished him in diplomacy;
Montholon wrote his memoirs; Moreau
betrayed him; Murat, whom he made
king of Naples, deserted him; M was
the initial letter of six of his mar-
shals; Marengo was his first great
victory; Mont St-lean (Waterloo) was
his last battle; Moscow his pitfall.
Napoleon III.: afacliahon, the greatest
general, succeeded him as a ruler
of France; Maximilian and Mexico
were his evil stars; Malakoff (duke of),
next to dfaclifahon. his most distin-
guished general; Nioltke was his des-
tiny; Montijo (countess of) became his
wife; Montebello and Magenta two of
his victories; in the month of March
the prince imperial was born and the
treaty of Paris signed, and in May he
escaped from Ham.
eta -
Those who have been once intoxi-
cated with power, and have derived
any kind of emolument from it, even
though if but one year, never can will-
ingly abandon it. They may be dis-
tressed in the midst of all their power,
but they will never look for anything
but power for relief.
Every individual should bear In
mind that he is sent into the world to •
act a part In it, and, though one may
have • more splendid and another a
more obscure part assigned to him, yet
the actor of each is equally responsible.
--••••••
It. B. Garner wishes to mese an
assertion, which he can bsek
with a paddies guarantee. It's all
about Aeker's Blood Zlixir. lie claims
for it superior merits ever all oth-
er remedial of its kind, atel guarantees
for it a positive •iel sure curse for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, anti all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin frem pipets and
ilisahote, and leaves the complex mu dear.
Ask him about It.
The Holstein cow Ciothilde, olt ned by
Smith, Powell & Iamb, of Minimise,
closed her 8-year-old record Aug. 17.
she has given during thst time a little
more than 111,000 pounds of milk, or
about seventy pounds a time. The high-
est previous record was 23,775 pound.,
twre for Mei Neadaeba.
For proof that Dr. Liver l'ilis
cure Stick Ilesdaehe, ask your ilnigithit
for a trial package. Only one for a does.
Helios: size boxes, ad cents. Sold by
(iK. Gaither.
MIDDEN TREASURE..
New 0141...kallie l.a , $ out. lo -Dr.
George J. Admits, of iirmillatilitMettil,
was •fri rated bete to day ehargea with
embersienielit by a Itumber IA p. rums,
Whim he detrauded out of ustabey to
march fir a ill•hiest treasure. Adams
claims to Imre tweii a practicing physi-
cian Iii Maosectitiseits a hen this war
brutle mit. Ile shouldered a autisket
awl Jolliet I Compatay A. fieventeedi
lismentiousetta Volunteers. A portion
or the collimatei cone with Butler CO
Newt Or-loos. 1.11-11 foraging eapetiltiou
three ooklteris of the regiment metered •
iiseitiog on the Illegoolis plantation,
tarn! y huh, above New orietnia cmi Lhe
right boot "(the river, anal c•rrleil off
souse C51,0110 isi gold awl .11v, r, el .1400
10/ It 111 sillier ball dullard, $1,1/00 lit dol-
lar. and Die rellablittler Ili gold. Being
afraid to eider the city a hit *1 atauca
tion.ey , on reaching. pet-411 grove about
hall as asalle froilii the Ida•lia st Ii,, Cane!,
opposite Oreebville, they stelreted a tree
proudness' for it. size awl souse pecuhl-
art's shout it, s pe trio e • a kids i,aas e
It outinpletoti• At the foot of Dile tree
they burled Use istimey and then look
bearings, one of the party twittg a civil
isnot so the Ihrtut men weir furtibital
with • top,' s,f dila and she marauders
ret tit tictl to New Os leans, intending to
retisrst after the war and recover the
money. His too COM prial•alle %ere kill-
ed raid Adams de ysi ly nOttlItieti, 
seem alter, Adams was te en tor North-
ern Ito-pitah and left hies paralysed awl
Whets he receiver...I the use
of Ms !Milo over a month ago, he re-
li. New °lamina and at out* he-
ion to rearch fir his treasure. Ile Wood
Ii, lIftiileiiiity that ill the olikr peeen
tri I, hail Iseell his ti st,i1 wily the
yiiiivg "lies left soil ea. tillable
111 let ogli to Slut trine hinder a hich the
Sr' a. ore a* burial. lie devoted lijuis-
i.-Ih, however, for Direr weeka to delving
fin it. -safe. ,I.aiteaoh=-
other parties into Rennet siiip situ bine
who int voiced a better oink tor emery-
ing the land and digging fur the money,
but as he utterrthed no treasure hit part-
sine had hilts arrested.
CURE FOR FiLr.a.
Piles are frequer.tly preceded by a
se-sass' of weight In this back, loins and
loner part apt the nholorneti, causing the
pgiirlit to iiiiiplerae lie has dome tact:limo
of the khhasrt a or oeighboring (woes.
At dints, loyseiptents of intligestiett are
present.. fiattileitcy, unettelioese of the
steitosioh, tic. A inuietitre like perspir-
ation, producing a very diregrecable
itclilleg, after getting warm, is a com-
mon ittemlant. Blind, Bleeding and
[widow Pile« )ielti at once to the applil-
catloo of Dr. Beeanko'is Pile Remedy,
whit acts dirce-tly tipon the parts af-
fecte.1, sbecorblug Um Turmas. alley ing
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. l'rit.v 50 cents. Adorers
The Dr. Batankto illetlicinti CO., laqua,
0. For sale toy G. E. Gaither.
• 
Her BalboaBurst.
, 
citaorouosvittli, INn , Sept. 10.-
Mis- Lutu Bates, of Cinclutiati, made
an mit eoieu.ss iii egos Wools from the
fairgrounds t.p7 i,t • mod came near bat-
ing lwr lite. iWetifive miles noefth of
alid half a tootle above the town she at-
tent iiteti to amend. The grappling hook
caught, lint the anchorage as. broken
by a strong wind which carried her
sionong tonne trees, where the balloon
wits bins. Tho hooks gaVa• alWat and
she shut up 300 feet, abets the ball, on
stoldeasly Intr.t and the basket 41. cessiled
like -I gitiolog. Sae hod the pre-wore
of noted to tornee liernell drolly iogiontst
the top of the breAet owl Ilona staved her
She sac Melly j srreol, lens ever
-ffhtLOWat'tifl-titl-tmItt natotep
`....1ure is. sold by Ile en a guarantee. It
elm Consumption, soil by J. R. A nu-
i ;mad.
Mrs. achweickhardt has a ben that tap
to July, 4 reltiefal to My, The 4.111 lady
III Ole the hell a nice new !Wet apart Irons
the °them and called the foal 11111 to it.
If nevus to suit Ler; ft.or, am-m(1111g to
Mrs. Sam. IckliarsIt's assertion, .1-e at
I au ice dr 140 it ed .ix egg., ilioat Users"
as large as quails' egg, got 1.ff the hest
linl cackled, returned and laid s'e snore,
got off again, anti lads' atiother half ala-s
en. Then the lit I-topped le) haag, am I
ha done no businesa riot*.
- — - --
Backlen's Arnica Solve.
--
'Ins PEST Sal Vs In Ilse world for Cuts,
Bruises, Serra, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'fetter, (*Mapped ilatele, ChM-
Alaimo, Mite and all Skin Ertipt ions, mid
positively dires Pike, or 110 pay etIJif-
e4I. It is gourmet...eti to give perfect sat-
iety. tion, fir V reftottled, ive 25
ends per box. For estle by Itsrry B.
Garner.
PATEN rS
obtaibell for new Iiiventioi,e, or for Int prove-
meats on obi once, for eyed-feat or other
pounds, t rstlemtark• and labels. Caveats), As-
signmen ta, aterferenres. Appeal.'. Sults for In-
fringements, and all rums arising under Patent
Laws protnptly attended to. Invention* that
have been ItE.111,CTED hy the Patent office may
still, in moat i soy, he patented loy a. Being op-
pooh. the I , s, patent (Mice IMpartment, and
being engaged in the Patent businens excluoi ye-
ty, we earl make eloaer searehes mot metier Pat.
sate more prowl tly, mot with broader claims,
than threw ss ria remote from Washington.
IN V F.NTt MS. -end iia a model or altetch of
your device. We in./be canininations awl ad-
vice as to potent ability, free of charge. All cor-
respondence strolly confidential. Priees low.
and no chary.- Millets, patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to Bon. Poet Caster
General D. M. Key, Rey. Y. O. Power, The
(Jarman- Amer,,-e,, National Bank, to oilleisis in
the C. S. Patent 0/11010„ and to Senators and
Representative. in Coagreis, and especially to
our clients in erery State in the Union and
Canada.
C A_. SNOW & CO•,
Ono. "meant 011kA. Washington, 11. C
From Pole to Pole
Arts'tesArAKILI...t in. denionstrated its
pos. r ,-,,re 1.11 of the blood.
The Harpooner's Story.
Sew fr.nliord, is.,!, 1581.
)1 e..1. 1% Ttlit it Co.-Twenty year* ago I
vaa.4 harpooner In tho North reline, when nee
r. aka." treW Wet Myself %tire bald is, nob
scur• t/tir basilic* I. i re bloated, gusneswollen
bens low*, purpie blotches all
et it- I , idol our breath mauled rates. Take It
by si Ii we were pnity lustily off. All our
111141 accidentally c4eetro3ed, but the
eapt.do I ut oiple dozen ',fills a A yin's
Psrearanikt mot rive that• We rec.*-
. red two It quicker than I hose ever *Alm men
lornoliri.tithnint by any eiltsrire.tment for tteun
antiv,, iseew a Mast deal t ( i!. Set Inn 1,1, men•
lien iv 3 oar Altnanseof 3 our rlynespar(lla twins
rood fr seioryy,lthisiebt ) mi mielitio know of
ti 1-, nal...(nd jolt Ilia tags.
our., ft/aril T. Winti•Tr.
The Trooper's Experience.
Bo et &At A ,/ Acria ca.).11oli 1,7, 185.7.
lot. J. U. A VIII Si C...-Orntletnee he,
row h Imoosy, a . 14 cid,. b, the grist value of
.ir Winger:it L. %Vt. leave Urea stationed
ee it-4 mot taii Yter.. Aarhus whisk time we
bad I Esc lo 1. rd. Mins tinder ran an fir
such a thee t whet is celled In lb*
country ..yekiltwerseasi." I lied those eon-s for
some this.' I Sm salvismi PIP take your Sams-
patina. Iwo honks whl.h mode my 1.01,1
disspre,r raid.'lv, mut I ion now quite well.
Yours tots. T. K. finnan,
Treef.• r, Cape KeestfeJk(filenten.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla
II/ the only thorouebly effective hlood-parlflev,
the orly meglelee that en.Jimom the poisons of
Peroftila, W•WItry, and Coale/1011i Ilitsesse
from the ry mem.
reare.liati at
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Mesa.
Sohu by all Druggists Price $1;
Ms bottles Mr gs.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALII
At This Office.
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder titter Yeriea. A III ar v I of IMO-if, etreaset and witolesomeseie, id ore moans-
Iasi Mao the "Timor! Inlets, sail eninisot U.
Is esenprtition with the multitude of low Met,
short weight altos or phosphate poly dere. INsimairio ono Nor •• Bagie POwnsa CH ,Hw
i tell Street. 
. •
Anirew Hall,
-ft stineto-
Worimaiiip harped
AND TM It
LOWEST PRICES.
Canter Virginia and Spring. Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
'DOMESTIC 
Stinthi fur tionieslit." 5, aolue snit graad.
for Only, the beet in the land,
"VI
I her knoesst,c, the fair Royal one.
Ziegant-iti, sort she nos tole.
Isinuiplicity, Durability I (*stoned
gir
Is Trtu.t v ribs.- the best you ran 11,1.
Is Improved. sr hish means nothing ol..
CI
Is the Currency for which they am sold.
C. E. WEST, Ag't,
Has. Street, Honking/vine. Illy
NEEDLES, OILS,
—AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
Carried in the I kinds of Newing Ma
c,nce. Seems 11.o b.i.ve
Repaired and Guarrnteed.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
sir 1,1,
tam g
pwr
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
II. Oa 1
'rushy, Thursday and Saturday
of each week, staunch:Democratic organ.
Best intIncement• over offered to sitsertieere
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi t* ironed every Friday as uses].
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Tbe following are the inasseription rates of
se kieTreET NSW sat. payable strtetly cash
itsolvnoe:
Tr -Weekly.
ear one year
For' months
Poet 1110101hil
Weekly.
gi
si
rs
for ass year 
. PI N
rer • months vs
'or months  as
Club Rates.
re- Weekly in elute' of II  w
hi-Weekly in clubs of 10  I ft
Weekly be clubs of II • . • • ..... Si ti
Weekly In Oohs of 10 
 I
Per-ons noir taking the Woolly New Ira who
donee to chases to the IVI- Weekly, sae dew
mod pedi ye a credit for all uuezpired time due
them roe the Weekly.
E.O.Cauaa. T. J. Vonnow.
A tt'y at
Callis &Co.,
Sucecismira '111118
Real =state
INSURANCE
Collo
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WitoLlte•Lil •lt KRT•IL DIKALlital
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEtp CO ELI MEI?
—FULL LINK or—
Fancy Pickles, Canned lbods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
keep the beet brand. itobertaos and Lousily, Tennessee, di tiMitise. AR
..it Dread, helium amid Ander a t ount), 111.ulUt.ky. Whiskies, arid Domestic Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Agentit 1.B.Aki..1111AILMIIE
—7 hi."t ItlwEIVED UM. AND COMPLETZ LIENS OF
Dry Cood,s and Notions,
llipostoffi oilmItim EmbroideFFINEFTIelisog°7idicanherchief
Hopkinsville, Ky.
- Rent and sell--
REAL ESTATE
_On Comin4sionalietked_psy
for AL 31E3E1 NI
30 property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collectioll of Claims
of eeery kind and remit when colleeted.
Fire Insurance Policies
looted on all (lasses of property In
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
%try desirable dwelling on Maple St ,with all
necessary outbuilding*
For Bale. TwoRi- wnh°.""stree altorouig
Kentucky College.
For Sale 4 business lots on Virgin'.• tn., opposite the proposed
laite1,107t1/0.
Two building Iota cm South Virginia street, on
watt side, o acre is each.
le addition to Ilse lots named we hare lots for
sale aid ilwelTings-11- every part of cue
city, awl • number of dwelling. for emit at
price* to suit resters. hair school. open Sept.
1st. and parties wishing to avail themselves of
the schools resat apply at once to get • home
• II
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
J. R. GREEN & C015
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
--And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods: 
Mc nick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
cia.5.3.2.ed.
Iron Duke ilaITOAS, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
We have many other wyerialtiee hi real es-
tate. Vacant lots sell lcrated all over the city
If you want a home noire to see US
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and irornptly executcd Si
'Timis Cortical
Livery and rui
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
/OWLS ACC0i0DATIONE I
COICFLENTLY %WATER!
portal attention 414,wee it., furesesbitut
Cam, rime•tssi, lEt.iaggss
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc
11E7 Xa 110 Vr—Ilk—Vir CbASII
Wheel-Barrows anti Road-Scrapers., Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Ross & Co's Straw, Oats and Hey f'utters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed anti Ensillage Cutters, all sizes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Ramie Iloilo Power, and Hay Forks, Corn
Shelters, Pumpa for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine,
Wiled Mille and Pumps for same,
Iowa Bad Wiro ad Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies is full awl complete, watt latest styles and at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the -HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed themes
and this guarantee is good morally and legally. Give its a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
-esosromooM1111111111111111!
McCaml,Bonte &Co
Teamsand Vehicles. MillEk.xxxxracturesx-cs col
 PINE CAIIIIIACES BUNIES,
AND DEALERS IN
,nonipsona Ellis Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
—ALSO—
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
eerie as Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Barb Wire%won & SuPeri°r
No. 8, S. Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
Tortoises are daily made by eanneseal opera-
tors is meek., Grails and OH.
Thom lereetmeete frequently pay free he
KM dollars or more ow each PIN In
Address for elircular
Wili-s.IAM 5. RILHAUNII,
sod Dretssik
I al • lalliroodway, New Ter!.
=ea l Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROW&
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAM*, HOIST POWER.,
HAY AMES, ETC.
CALL AND 8EZ U8 BEFORE YOU BUT.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
TTL
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•
hubs,. livOt went to Pailerak sashay.
M Ltasps soft. Bast la perrham resam
LA. Breda% Gomm, paid us a earn plow.
day -
site.H. tigeellgir has duos icon to Pemba*
ties. wheys. has returned hem Crab Or-
,bard.
Rev 1. M. Play, Pembroke, was In the city
Moeda,
llata.41. H. Sersees, costa. was es the any
Manter .
Mum Anita Langstroth it ilaiting her sister,
Mrs. J. K. Out.
Mmis HMOs Hardwick, id Elkton, IN cl.to.g
Mr. W. L. Thenipme
M•ey Woods:au, of 04 Ovremboro Idemeager,
Caste tae city Monday.
Mr• carrie Hart is is the Bast purchasing a
stock of milliwery goods
It. P neves* awl daughter. Mies Menlo,
•ent to Dawson Monday
Miss t I.. ton liege left Motolay to take
charge of the school at (ashy.
Goo P Mitt. .4 Mewheitts. Ky., is
tag her ina, Hr. MN R. Metz
Mow Sarah liagg hm left to teach tu Mr.
Bolt Rice. tawil!., near t ask)
Mr. J. L Idrautukua meet Tbunsiay wed
Friday of last week in Beam die.
Mts. J. N. V•ughsa. of Hartford, is *allies
-Wm. W. r acartweley..
Mrs 0. Sublime, and family, of Cie.
ctauati, were in the city t,,'lay
Mrs Mary K. Hubbard, from t •uiden Ohio,
&g routing her brother•in - law .1. T I lousliteon.
lams. Rosalie Dagg has resumed her • boot
Hi Mr. Win I kadford's limit,, ucar Pena -
broke .
Mow Amanda Bartle will lea, e for
tsetse are, Ohio, to spend the 'cuter with rela-
tives
-rest 3. -W -ftnisirteftyclatembry Me- the
shen •moriation whirl, meets iu Itreckinriiige
county.
Wires taints Bryan and Lena Haab. et Hos-
sellyille, are visiting their uncle. Mr W
Viellar
Mr. N R. Kenni-ily. who relict MOD. T.
iiry an temporarily a few o erica ago, is air4
St Bart./num
Jobs Ii. Jeer,., the only gentleman is ak•
couaty ho was ecer 'Art. k I lightMag,.. *ad
Ilie ,osterday
14P•u941 T•vo9
Buy your school books of Hopper
Boa.
Cottage to n tut. Apply at the t minty
Cterk's office.
'Doe Tube Ruse tIub will give a hop
In Howe'. hall Then sday night.
The Congremignial caudidates speak
at the Court-house thia afternoon at 1
o'clut k.
Three tuition certlatztes of the Ev-
alleviate Commercial College, for sale at
this office.
Mr. 11,11 1'16011 hike begin, the
erection oi a tine two taut ) brick dwel-
ling on Seventh street, next to Dr.
F•irleigh'r.
Miss Alice Maya and sister, Mrs. N.
T. Wright, will go Exist ill a few days to
purchase a stock of millinery goods,
110(10/ It., etc.
Mr S. of the firm of Smith
kraus, having died, I will comities in
Vie Mainers alone. °dice Wheeler, Mills
A Co warehouse,. A. Porter Smith.
Mr. A. W. Pyle has artistically deco-
rated the stairway entrance to his fur-
niture store, lie has erected the tacki-
  ssigne-iti tow is_
I have the largest and best selected
stock of men's, tat,.' and y °utile' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. Lirs}rost
E. M. Robertson, of the Fruit 11111
neighborhood, brought to Cant's ware-
house • leaf of tobacco measuring 44 by
This takes the cake so ar as
we have heard.
Neat liundaj. morning at the Metho-
dist church COMMUIll011 serviees will be
held. The pastor Rev. E. W. Bottoms
ty will preach, as it is the last day of
his stay with urn.
Chas. Crotcheeld, a notorious level
thief, wiuerttn_in yesterday morning for
stealing a bottle of whisky out of a
imteltel rot an tutwary %riveter and
dampening his throttle.
Farmers why doe't you buy a good
farm for your boy's. See the notice of
the Waller tract offered for sale. This
is a aplended neighborhood close to the
I. A. & T. R. R. and is a good farm.
Read the notice in this paper.
-es-
1. U. C. A.
..1••=111..15
Ex-Cone desire to tail to-gether all
members of Y. U. t'. A. t4-41101TOVI
night at their rooms. Business of great
importance! Don't fail.
For Kew& r. in. -31I. Tinley and-Kr Timo-
r. Bristol will hereafter have editto la)
A frame cottage, with four rooms and charge of the Louisville Evening Post.
kitchen on Smith Main street, with CIO- They are accomplished and thoroughly
tern, coal and other out-houses, in good trained journalist*, wide awake, Indus-
trious and alive to all the requirements
of their position.'
 
receiving
regular shipments oi
Baltimore Oysters.
Jno. B. Galbreath 4. Co.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailma; 0
9th and Main at.
Mrs. liti tttttt *I has moved in Mr. Lip-
stine's obi hobos, above the gistivrit, on
Ninth street, and is ready for to take in
dyeing. Mettle clothing, feathers or
any kind of goods.
Durkee's Salad Dress-
ing at A. L. Wilson's.
Come to the Original
be. Barrel House for
your drinks. We sell
nothing but straight
Tennessee and Kentuc-
ky Whiskies at be. a
drink. Also Cincinnati
Beer at 5c.-a -yard. We
have no shorts in the
-- house and always give
Coleman, One Gallon oi will hold a scrim of f Sher- you your money's
meetings with the Baptist church in win & *William's Paint worth. Give us a call
Pembroke, Ky., beginning the second will cover 300 square and we will convince
Sunday in October next. feet For sale only at
Mr' 
J. W. of 1:14"11' 11" the Cit Pharmacy. 
you.
condition. Apply at this office.
Rapplaess and Health
Are important problems, the former respected young man, died Saturday
_depending greatly the latter. Every His funeral was preached at
one tanalliar with the healthy proper- morning'
ties of fruit, and 11,, one can afford to be
California tswittentrated liquid fruit
pters,..anriby Rev. E. W. &enmity, tine interment
taking place at the city cemetery int-siek and miserable a bile 
the
remedy. syrup of yip, may be had of mediately thereafter. Mr. Evans was
a popular, energetic young man. Ile
our enterprising druggist, H. B. Corner. enjoy's] the friendship of all who knew
him, and death cadua only too soon to
cut short an honorable career.
It may not perhaps be generally
keown that a stock law is to be voted on
in this county at the Congressional elec-
I Saddles Death.
Saturday afternoon about 6 o'clock,
Jackson Diuguld, an old colored man,
hillaLthesorner of Sixth and Virginia
streets with a paralytic stroke. He was
may understand the provisions of the
sitting on a box and had been convers-
law, we publish to-day the bill in full
leg with friends for sometime when
suettlenly death in this terrible shape It will he 
seen
 the county to be dl-
ear .v into two districts by the Butlerupon him. A large crowd soon
and Princeton roads, the vote in each
gathered and physicians were SUL11111011. district to decide whether or not the
ed. Ills wife stood near, her laments- late shall be enforced an that district.
tions being heard at a distanoe. lie was
It hi important that every voter should
read this bill.
The friends of the lion. James A.
McKenzie. candidate for Congress, held
a rally in this city Saturday night
Sunday afternoon about 2 o'clock, A torch-light procession was formed
thieves entered the grocery of Mr. J. and paraded the priucipal streets of the
G. Hord on Virginia. street, angl stole $8 city. The sidewalks acre lined with
in cash and a lot of tobacco, pocket people to see the cavalcade, while along
knives and canned goods. 'Ihe thieves Main street the display of tire-works
got into the store by climbing over the was a reminder of Christmas times.
transom to the front door. They then , After the street demonstration the
opened the rear door, p11-paring a way i crowd assembled at the court house to
die/scope Mundt' the proprietor come in. hear Mr. R. W. henry and Mr. Thos.
It the boldest attempt at burglary Hanberry deliver two eloquent eulogies
ever known In this city. Within full } upon the occasion anti Mr. McKenzie.
view of hundreds of people they male Mr. S. C. Mercer, of this city, will
the attempt, and the very boldness 'troy- leave to-day for Louisville, Ky., having
...I the sestanes ot the affair. That night In rharge -the-- little---1-44-1.14--eon -of MT.
lacMadbo's /brie store near the depot '
was entered la the e 
y and a tot 1Chas. Nelson, (Swede.) The little fel-
low will enter the Kentucky Institution
of V"'stales
.perpetrators
 114 for the education of the blind. 'flits
thews daylight robberies bid fair to be- noble institution fostered by the city of
etrme cracksmen of the first water, and Louisville is favorably it III)W n through-
if they are not punished soon, our city
. out the country. So well established
will be a hot bed of thieves. has its reputation become that many
!Lout the unex
term of U. B. Brown as Magistrate,
who resigned to become, a deputy asses-
sor. Mr. Loekett qualided yesterday.
The friends of Prohlbltio.' met at the
Chrisliait church to t fleet a perulairent
orgaazation yesterday morning. line.
John "'eland offered an explanation of
the law to be submitted in November
and Oilier important business was at.
sealed-to. In the afternoon Rev. J. U.
Petty delivered a strong address on Pro-
hibition and its benefits. In time even-
ing Rev. J W. Bighain and other ora-
tors spoke. The meetings were well
attended.
Rzelteimeat In Texas.
--crest eackement bacinten, caused_ In
the vielnity of Paris. Tex., by the re-
markable recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley,
who was so helpless he could not tura
in bed, or rune his head; everybody
said lie was dying of Consumption. A
trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery
was sent him. Finding relief. he bought
a large bottle and a box of Dr. King's
New Life Pills; by the time .lie hail ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and two bottles
of the leoeovery, he was well and had
gained in flesh. thirty-six pound*.
"r Bo ties ol this Great Discover
-ousump et flee at arry
ner.
}I. n.111 the Neatly ill, A nierican
THE SOLDIER AT MOUNT OLI VET.
On the burial of Oen. B. F. ('lie ahem
at Mount Olivet Cemetery, Nashville,
lrenneesee.
The prayer, is sail, the dirge is sung
With tearful eye and faltering tongue.
The mighty Omen has pared awl wme,
taken home and Sunday evening passed
to his reward.
A Bold Robbery.
poor, unfortunate blind children have
A IlkiallasaA liarderer Caught, I returned to their mother% arms with
their face illumed with a new light, and
&AWN'S Evansville and Henderson, with their meow eye, opened upon the
on the Indiana side of the river, on the universe of literature awl thought.
24th of last July, an unknown man was The finest lot of si) Fall and
murdered and his body left lying In an Winter t goods, which I am selling low-
old field. On the morning of the fatal er than any other house itt the city.
day thodommed man wee MOH In eot -.('all in before buying elsewhere.
pimp We OMR Tom Malady, minted, U. ILLMSTINZ.
who, It was supposed, committed the
deed of blood. When the matillated j Mr. II. W. Wallace, who for several
body was discovered, parties at once I years has so faithfully served the pub-
suppleiwited Massey, officers or she lie as buelneas manager of the New
law began le look for him, but he was Eta, hap resigned that position to ac-
not heard of till last Saturday, when he eept a place In the °Mee of Callia & Co.
was arrested in tide city by policemen. Mr. Wallace is universally popular.
Biggerstaff and Witty. Massey was ae-iTrue as a friend, uncompromioing as a
tested and novo in jail, and the same gentleman, he has everywhere and at
glay Mr. R. F. Collier, of Evansville, all tiniest commateled the respect and
came here to take charge of the prisoner, confidence of the public. His mantle
Ur. Ceilks says that the murdered man falls on Mr. Henry M. Caldwell, for
was not Identified owing to the mittila- many years editor and proprietor of the
tel condition h„., body. His head Iturteellville ileraid-Enterprise. Mr.
.and shoulders were beaten' into a jelly ( aid well comes into his new poeition Horsiest's...a. K Y., Sept 14,. IONS 
.1 hat the Metcalfe M. fitetoring Coin- '75c per barrel, at 1Dia.•
Pork. •
and he was other's- lime disfigured beyond } recommended try a long service In the ita,.„„„,„„.,,,se-, . . . .
reeognition. Massey had always been ' newspaper businem. Realties this ex Hilni„,.... ,...".....tr,..,-Jed , • -
his futitien disappearance gave strength agreeable companion and a cultivated 
13:41 ---
kooern am a quiet. peaceable negro, but perience, be it a gifted wr..er, an Lard. - - 
• -
.
to the ,ospiciou meth)/ against him. gentleman. Our patrons will find Mr.
calglwell courteous, seetemtiodating wedA NNW Ellt• reporter visited Memory at
- ii II- I il I 11  -
r4fra 10( the atnadaa and add he could ! Clarksville editorial circles felt the
matte mishits& hie innocenee. Ile is a eartillnak., eemobly. Saturday's spec.
man 'about 22 years of age, live feet five 'el to the American on) 0 : 4.ilte an an. 1
inches in height, clean shaven, heavy i gry tweeting occurred this afternoon be-
get, regular features anti haw large , tween Mr. G. M. hell, t,f the Democrat,
Mood-diet eyes. Mr. Collier is now 1 sad cap,. Tom Herntion, 
ake.president
awaiting a requisition to take his prio- of the I. A. & T. R. R g•reating a sets-
otter to Evausvine.
*rap of nook
Samuel T. Evans, a well known and
.""ve the 
turf 
where Chealhal""P'' most fails to tarnish stock, and best goods
for the least money,
and will not be under-
sold. JOHN MOAYON.
Tohact -crew/4 diva p at Metettlfe
itlaitTg
Get the fall fashion
Magazines at Wilson's
News Depot
I Studebaker and Ten-
nessee wagons, the best
wagons made, Parties
wanting wagons will
do well to call on us
before b•iying.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
All woolen goods have
advanced, but I bought
vier, Mo., haa been temporarily settled. orlportunity of getting before the rise and will
The men have attest to go back to wink
at the olgi rate of wages.. the best suit of clothes sell at old prices.
in the market for the
CATARRII CUREI), health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloh's; Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price :re rents. Nasal JAS. PYE A. CO.
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armisteati. l _
John Gelbreatia le happy. It was a
boy...,
. Robert Green has acoepted position-
ith M. LIpathie.
About 31.10 eacursioulate went over he
Nashville stolidity.
Nothing of importance has ocrurreil
lat Circuit Court sialce our last report.
Jimmie Pe Is raleing a new terror to
lir known tut Grover, Jr. 'l'he little pup
is ton weeks old anti as vkious am you
dud theta.
lir. J. C. Whitlock is dangerously Ill
at his home in this county. Yesterday
it was reported that he had been
paralysed.
Henry Kelly, living on the Joe Gray
place, mitiway bettieeis tide city and
Fairview, lost a fine barn full of
tobacco by fire, yesterday.
The game of ball at Pembroke Suitor-
day did not pan out au the Auburn bo3
failed to appear. It looks like Oils is
the heel of the base ball semen.
Won, the win of Mr. G. W. Tfisecher,
died Stinelay. The interment will take
place at the city cemetery this morning
at 10 o'clock.
The reclepta of freight for August at
tide point over the L. N. system a-
monnted-trryiearty--Pifeeitiar-ote-inversisa-
of nearly PAM, over the aggregate re-
ciepts of J uiy.
By Iii%itatiori of the church, Or. J. S.
.khove the dear, lamented dead
Who reels to const•erated bed
dust anil asties.are the cod
Of ilauntlear Ciller and noble friead.
And OIledt now holds la trust
The gallant u heatham's silent dust.
Dust *ally • No; the flame which fired
His heart with chivalry inspired.
And made it beat with wild delight
In many a deathful, deathlase fight,
Witco with his lashing sabre drawn,
Me called his ardent h•gions on,
The mamma mad pride of Tillineller.
The brave, the manly. strong Snit frt..%
Is glowing. flashing. burning vet;
'Thou eanst not quench it, Olivet
When civil discoed waved Its brawl
And Seim dmeeitioe rest Om laud,
ills loving. strong, heroic soul
Was true as needle to the pule;
True, ever tree as 'need or foe.
In war lie eireck a want 'e blow,
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
- FORBES&BRO-
Ground Spices, Mt:
ron. Courants, Raisins,
fresh at. Wilson's.
Paints!
The largest, most va-
ried and cheapest line
Vent their no of Mixed Paints to be
purpose; found in the city at
GAITHER'S
fury to
EARTHQUAKES
May shake as in clays Paris Medal Chewingo acco at son s.
Then grasped the vanquished by the hand of old, but all in vain; , _ _ _
And bade him ass brother mewl;
Nor friend nor hoses. e'er forget
flis lofty soul. Mount Olivet! 
•
0 marvel sot the Dorman we", the great destroyer, al- Have the LARGEST
or onor, vs ir. gentle wor
Sunk not unnotieed bib. earth.
Behold them'. Like a jest led hand
---They-ahow,an-by dome anniritan4,
The blood-washed host who dwell above,
Saved by the heater'. mighty,love'.
0 Christ. whom agonizing prayer
time rent Mount Olives' midnight air.
Pardon each stain of mortal sin
And take the ranaomed warrior In.
As with hot team. his dust we wet
With bleeding hearts at Olivet.
S.0
Maxwell Illouae, Sept 6, turd
Farmers and Mechanics
Save money amid Doctor bills. Relieve
your mothers, Wives end
by a timely purchase of Dr. Bo-
sanko*s Cough anti Lung Syrup, the
best known remedy I. .r Coughs, Cottle,
Croup mid Bronchial affeetiotre. Re.
the Galvanized Iron
Roofs put on by Cald-
well & Randle. They
also make a specialty
of Cornices. Country
orders promptly exe-
cuted.
Try some of Wilson's
fresh hand made Can-
dies. They are fresh
d fine.
Our entire stock of
lieveo Children of stoup in trite eight;
may save you hundreds of dollars. Price ,
50 cents atal WOO. Sample free. Sold must be closed out at
by G. Gaither. I once at what it will
The otrike otthe coal minero at hi'- bring. Don't lose this
-- 
" 
•
-.110
THE MARKIETS.
• orrceteil by C. McKee A I o,
ny are ctill iseliiigg The ,stantlard mond Coal Yard, 9th
'DON'T FORGE1
The Farmers' Friend.
Honest John Moayon.
Buy good Cigars and
Cigarettes at Wilson's.
Try Younglove's lime
Iriour. Emir,. 14014 -
Flour, i.itandard -
Bras and ships's'', ism than $O lin.
torn Meal. - - -
Pearl Meal. - - -
New Orlestas Molamea, Peery,
pern 
 gallon,
HI4Er,, 
..
-
. -
tiros, per gallon, _ - . .
C toyer seed,
(He'l  nsa,inka, IS. es t.siliel.r liuslie.l.
Peas,::r .„p. eIr.:bit:she!,
toffee, green. golden.
I eq. is I green rio.
Bemis, Lima. per moue.' ,
•
lhal$
Eue
Cie
Is
71e
Fresh Dried Beef a
Go to John B. Gal-
breath Co. for Fancy
Candies, Fruits, Cigars
and Tobacco.
$15.00
PREFERRED LOCALS ['REFERRED LOCALS.
he stay otlIupLu.lI)q. We are now
UllittLPraaritl=r,f7:14tol'::ini7.6
-Meths my friesid," -a,- to U
"rim patinas', oa the brin•,
Usisslums nisi la sts a Pima.,
V. here can e get • itriak,'
nays w.ta . "Well luny u *paitsse;'
'This place I know full well
Ifs good will help /our cause.
Go down to the Plums& hotel.
They have "breads sling'. sad `.gi tiger an,"
Port a i.e .04 mageres
• -corykit,iti.t,'.
But if of them yes have • fear,
fk.fiore rem eat year Meek.
Just take • Os. of -Schtallta'r beer"
Or alines "claret pouch."
Altthen there's something elm, yea know.at withrth mitek I Milos,
Toe handausam.lfred" awl pretty "Joe'
Who mix the sparkliag drink
Tuei •lia lie it up mad sur It round
In OW I. a A nobles Wilap.
i,iit mats ia town
tin do it sear et Mee.
When ,011 au inn.- the Murrill bar
treat to,, Jibe a Dan.
.1TrtiL be **(liar,"
And plea. if they eau "
We still extend a cor-
dial invitation to those
indebted to us to come
up with the cash at
once.
PYE
No. 3 Main St.
al 5c. Barrel HOU*
•
Condensed milk fresh
at A. L. Wilson's.
HEW STORE!
I have opened a store
in Postell's Block, 6th
street, and will keep at
Will buy you ele- all times a full stock of
gant custom suit at Dry Goods, Clothing,
JAS. PYE CO's. Boots, Shoes and ev
ery
 thing usually found in
BEAUTIFY YOUR GRIM a first-class Dry Goods
' House. My old friends
and customers are in-
vited to call on me, and
I will sell them goods
cheap.
till at the Marble Yartiaof ANDREW
HALL Cor. Virginia and Eighth Sus.,
Ilopkinoville. mei inspect lila large
stock of GRANITE and MARBLE
MONI'MEN rs. Artistic workman-
ship and deeigns. and prices to suit all.
-
Fresh Dozier-Weyl
CRACKERS at A. . L.
Wilson-1w- ---
Max Meodle.
Late with John Moven.
Wheat Drills.
WWII NW WM liZo We represent three
-We Have-
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest lino of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
city- can -b-e found
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier
Cheapest Blue Stone
in the city at the City
Pharmacy.
H B. GARNER
CLCLONES
TIME 1To ify Country Friends!
niggles, Farm and Spring Vit *gots. AT
COSI'.
The Banner Still Waves
te 70 To the people of the
uio I United States and ad-
I joining countries, to the
people of Ketucky and
' adjoining States, to the
!people of Christian and
!adjoining counties, I
street.
JEANS' JEANS!!
At Rock Bottom Prices.
JOHN MOAYON.
Buy the Hosier Grain
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz-
er The best drill made.
lealion. Capt. Ilerip.on it. 0-elitlin at Cheese, 
f..rtory, say come, A. have room J. R. GREEN & CO
.
witePpfingen t paragrappo in the Denso-
I mat. ridiculing him so vb....president.
Manufactured ouly by the California 
Ihemoot offensite singgesta that rapt.
iv unt .00p"
vaauca,a Own True Laxative.Thie , Berndt'''. Menotti,' a i•or Kell a atm-
col.. Herndon name Ids new b. "
Fig Syrup On, teen Francium, is 
tie private not.. which brongle ttttt re
pleasant I 'alifornia Intuit remedy , paragntio it. this 'sterility's Democrat.
allgp lie had of Mr. B. Garner. &un- I
pie 
bottle, as my 'nue ( rot& Ir til RS Oust WM morningIsatties frele end large
with an open letter front ('apt. Bern-
rents one dollar. it is the most
pi.,amant, pruirvr. ski eireetiv
e rased, don denouncing Deli ea vnbi of etery
known to elev..* the aystelsi to act on
the Liver, Kidney lint Bowels gently,
Inothwt iii. gentleman. Bell met Hern-
don in the: ante chamber of the Court }
art waortalattla; t dispel needeehee, room, denouncing him in every ugly
anti'Vevers; to cure (•onstipatIon, word's. It le hoped by friends of each
ilyeetiell an. kindred Ilia that Use mailer has ended.
C Pieria-, 1 i,,u ng % men. an, . I
KICe.
- I rseked Rice.
Sugar, N. 11. .
(Amide& New Orleans.
Orasenuted. . • r
Salt. K  t, S boals;10 1.h . . 
ealt Kane ws, 7 bushel..
Lake. very *hula, -
Pot al...., Irish, per bush,'
iire
vo
ei, retiree, per bushel.
se . No. I, per kit.
ara-tere Itarrele. ` 4".1,
.eowne. per .1 men,
(irreales, per closet'
11 on, is ear, per barrel.
/hita. per ounbel.
Ilay. per rat. (closer)
Timoths per ewt. (timothy
ry. lint,
Holes
Tallow.
Beef tattle. groom
flogs. grow
Apple.. tc-r e howe
J. M. HIPKINS.
School and Lunch Bas-
. . 4,146 1 kets at A. L. Wilson's.
' • "1 Full stock of Timo
- clatn thy Orchard Grass,
kle Redtop, Rye seed etc.,
ni:1 at•
. "21 J. R. GREEN & CO. 
*g! Fresh Fruit received
• sitto4daily at Wilson's.
Aillogeo‘snatimiessandes,
SHOW CASES
K PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE
NAHVtLE TF.NN
to
7
IT JOE & C0.1
A large assortment
of Pacific Lawns,
Organdies. etc. etc.,
which we propose
to closc out cheap.
-These- are nice,
fresh, seasonable
woods and we in-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
stand pledged to
give you as many
or more goods for
your money than
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's line shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
sever falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every ease. when used in act-online.
with directions. It contains no u" .
and not only neutralize.. Miasmatic poi-mi.
but stimulate.; the id‘er to !leash? action.
gives tone to the Stomach, arid promotes
the appetite. .
"Pottersville, Texas, t
1 188
"Dr. J. C. .,Iyer 6. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sullied
of their attacks in-fnany forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's Ague
Cure. Taken according to
erre.etions, it will ne
ver fail to
J. B. .11'. HUNTER."
SelaMMI1MMWOMWMIIIMINIEZP1E:13Eili1.teNIMIIMM
eniattlie
Great Reduction Salo!
Of all goods carried over will be continued glarin the Fall Season, but our
Merchant Tai1or Mullin!
Will be ruin as usual, as we have purchased fur it an elegant stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
Which we have just received.
COT.MEL PECJECIOES
 
On all goods 'sill be-
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
•
Excelsior BARBED WIRE,011S
Are warrano..1 to excel in Workman-
obit) and Material. Durability mid Con-
struction' anti Lightness of Draft. Our
ascot's are all inatk at home, and every
one warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion. No trouble or delay lei getting
them repaired. All material tho t git
ly inspected before using. We intend
te maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sloth, Itoors, Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
itosrtla, Mcialdinga, lirmlets, !tattooers,
!fevrels7 fiend- Belt ststl a large stock of
Rough Lumber on tient!.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Wheat Drill., Farming Implements la
large quantities.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Jiggers,
Pluetons mini Spring Wagons by the ear
loatl, at most reasonable price*. &tell
job warranted to give satisfaction.
F
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On the
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We keep a tine stock of Buggy !for-
mats of all libido% at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too numerotte to mention.
Petnent, Piaster Hair, Fire Brick, &c., We hope to pee you when in need of
Crates anti Mantel's, all sizes aud kinds anything in our line,
at rock bottom figures. Most 'respectfully,
-.10corbesi____45z# Bro..
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
I reopectfully invite every bniiy, i.lul and young, W1141 intend to buy
9L" II I DiT GI.
To lgok at my Fall Stock. I letvg- the finest, Itteet styles mei moot complete stock..
Mell'S suit Boyle
Ayer's Ague Cure.
II/I-1'5101i LIT
DL I. C. AT= & CO., Lowell,
63 all Druggisto.
Price *I; stx bottles,
Mara
Mem ) Csrvesco. Arsatist. met
This it tn certify. that the fllanois Trust se,f
Savings lase has this day ',creed from the
Linton t 'tsar Company cal.:ha-ago. to be hekt
its a Spectal Deposa.
U. *. 404 Coupon Bonds,
as follees:
▪ mess &grim Market Value of which is
41106 HO.
•• 440 lea. $1012.
•• traloi Ion
woe. rs.) 7ar. CiMs, Cash.
We nfrer the above as • PIHWEIT, dour
" ANYT GROCIII" does not pr,.. e to be a
• ,r. e tlarana.fillerCigar -Union Cigar Co.
46601
CIGAR
OUT LA 14114 Mr Cigar i,Itrintly bland
Murk I. .nt cfnahrg Seperve work man h,Q.
Sold by all Croce'..
r • s.*PLYCIGAR COMPANY.
76 a. Maks ht., • CHICAGO.
Retatl by
.43k.LaW11111141:10111.4
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Bronchitis in
loll's Cl-ire.
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SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,
-1104 iTS ami slioEs, and an elegant line of
Gents Furnishing Goods !
l'onsisting 01 l'inlerwear, Neckties, Collars angl Cuffs, Shirts, Ilervikerchiefe, &c.
My Goods Have no Whiskers They are not old Enough.
My ri•putst ,n the past l.,r g“ tug prod flta and perfect satudartion in
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
Is engrugh to iiigliwe you to continue your pritronege. So dont fall tit g-all end
semplee.4 tousle for Suite anti tivereosts. You can select front
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
malt- tin s'atement that I cannot back imp.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS'
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